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Ben-Aharon’s 
resignation 

THE decision of Histadrut oe Secretary-Generai Yitzhak “Aharon to resign did not come as a complete surprise to those who have been studyin: his actions and ‘statements 9: iste, For his growing dissatis. faction with what he terms Government interference in the affairs of the Histadrnt” has been clear for some time. 
Mr. Ben-Ahsron was known 

to be unhappy with the Settle- 
cir ne Labour Disputes Law, 
hough for reasons of party 

cipline he did not vote hea 
it when it was brought up for 
decision = ie Knesset. He is 

Ὁ opposed to the proposed 
netional pension schem® sion 

Since his appointment, Mr. 
Ben-Aharon has sought ways to 
improve the image of the His- 
tadrut, especially in the eyes uf 
the rank and file who had be- 
gun to doubt that the Labour 
Federation represented their true 
interests, Many members felt 
that the legacy which Ben-Ahe- 
ron inherited served the 
aims of the Government’s eco- 
nomic policy, but not the bread 
aod ‘butter issues which concern 

em. 

Responding to this, Mr. Ben- 
Aharon has displayed a willing- 
nes to voice sentiments not de- 
signed to please his coll 65 
in the Labour Party leadership. 
He was well aware of whom he 
was offending and upon his re- 
signation said he knew who 
would drink champagne to cele- 
brate the event. 

There are those who believe 
that Mr. Ben-Aharon in fact 
wanted a showdown with the 
manufacturers over the claims 
of the canning industry work- 
ers. He felt this to be ἃ good 
and convenient issue, persuaded 
that this industry, with its pro- 
fits in good order, could well 
afford to satisfy the workers’ 
demands. 

The manufacturers, on the 
other hand, feared the effects 
of such submission not only on 
the canning industry, but on 
other sectors as well and wanted 
above all to preserve the terms 
of ne three per = ee 
work agreemen τῇ 
and the Histadrut committed 
themselves earlier. 

The Government, anxious to 
avoid such a ἐτρλυσταμε ue 5 

‘egal prerogatives prevent it, 

and Mir. Ben-Aharon took um- 
brage. 

On the political level Mr. Ben- 

Aharon’s act threatens the de- 

licate balances inside the Labour 

Party whereby Ahdut Ha'avoda, 

Mr, Ber-Aharon’s political do- 

micile, has established itself 50 

firmly in the centre of Labour 

Parity power. For Mr. Ben- 

Aharon'’s move is 8 direct chal- 

ienge to the Prime Minister and 

Mir, Sapir, And while many im 

Ahdut Ha’avoda, and in Mapam 

a3 well, undoubtedly sympa' 

with him, the step cannot be 

of comfort to Mr. and 

Mr. Allon, torn by 

joysilt: 
their δ ΟΠ ΕΟ] affinity to Mrs. 

Meir and 

Beyond this, of course, there 

is the more fandamenta, isane 

the relations ἐλ ΠΡ τ πτῷ 

the 
must 
ΟἿΟΝ. 
ΤΑ position to see it through, 

otherwise 5 
nationa! planning 
nation of effort. 

But πο age 
the militant slogans | era, 

re of 8 py-gone ᾿ 

san posrike at the very 8:- 
rane 

8 τ|ᾶ8- 

angements which 
a 

tonal and eoberent economic 

olicy possible. 
: 

ὴ refore he sticks to his 

it is amen AS see 
how 

bis party's efforts ye 

Hear rescin’ pears too 
high. 
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‘Dependence on Soviet criticised 

SADAT INDICATES 
INTERNAL DISSENT 

By ANAN SAFADI 
Jerusalem Post Areb Affairs Reporter 

saan τ vyeste admitted rday the emergence of political opposition within’ the country. He disclosed that a group of ‘politicians had recently sent ἜΝ @ memorandum 
a at a “national front” he set up to guide the 

Stan instead of the Arab So- 
3. ᾿ i- eal party, Sypt's sole politi. 

Sadat made clear that the group 
was opposed mainly to Egypt's in- 
creased. dependence on the Soviet 

“What is the meanin Εἰ of 
new wave?" Sadat asked lees 
dress to the Egyptian parliament. 
Se was speaking at a special ses- 
Sion marking the first anniversary 
of what was described as “the cor- 
rective revolution," in which Sadat 
dismissed political opponents led by 
former. Vice-President Al Sabry. 
The Egyptian President said that 

Tsrael declared it was a frontline 
for the Americans, protecting their 
interests in the region — and was 
‘an agent” for the U.S. "T am not 
an agent for the Soviet Union, and 

Egypt's parlia- 
(AP radiophotoys 

Sadat addresses 
ment. 

I do not work for the protection of 
the Russian interests,” Sadat said. 
‘He said Egypt's Hes with the Soviet 
Union were “friendly.” 

“The Soviet Union indeed has its 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 7) 

Opposition in Egypt 

apparently growing 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
A year after suppressing high- 

ranking political- opponents, the 19- 
month-old regime of Egyptian Pres- 
ident Anwar Sadat continues to face 
opposition which hes grown to the 
extent that it dares confront the 
government in the open. This is the 
major significance of Sadat’s speech 
in parliament yesterday. 
The opposition is challenging the 

one-party system, which has ob- 
viously failed to absorb all the 
country’s political groups; and in- 
creased. 3 dependence on the 
Soviet Union. Opponents of Sadat 
believe that the Russian presence 
in Egypt has led to the stalemate 
in the Middle East. 

Other highlights of the speech 
were: 
Φ Sadat’s indication that the Soviet 

Union is not blindly supporting 
his regime — whose instability ap- 
pears to have led to greater cau- 
tion on Moscow’s part. 
e@ Sadat’s failure for the first time 

to make any specific mention of 
Syria, whose president, Hafez Assad, 
Stayed away from recent meetings 
called between Sadat and Libya's 
Mu’ammer Gaddafi, Syrie's two part- 
ners fn a tripartite federation. 

e Sadat’s strong suggestion that 
his authority was being contest- 

ed in Egypt by former comrades in 
the Revolutionary Command Council, 
which toppled King Farouk in 1952. 
Indicating that the former “free 
officers” were renewing their ac- 
tivity, Sadat said that after Nas- 
ser’s death in Septcrcber 1870 thise 
officers had proposed the establish- 
ment of a new revolutionary com- 
T™mand council for eight months, fol- 
lowing which a president would be 
elected and 2 permanent constitu- 
tion drafted. 

The fact that these men have re- 
turned to activity, and more openly, 
indicates that they reckon on some 
kind of strong support, most likely 
from groups in the armed forces. 

British railmen 

end slowdown 
LONDON (UPI). — Britain's three 
railway unions yesterday ordered 
their 230,000 members to’ end 8. 
three-day nationwide slowdown im- 

mediately, in compliance with 8 
Government-sponsored court order. 

The move came after an appeals 
court held an unprecedented Sun- 

day sitting to hear union argu~ 

ments the order, the govern- 
ment'’s second attempt in three 

weeks to curb tabour trouble on 

the rails. 5) 

“With ible contempt of co 

proc agen our heads, it Is 

important to make every effort to 

comply 85 5005) as possible,” said 

Morris Finer, representing one of 

the unions. 

Britain meanwhile spent the week~- 

end without trains. The state-run 

railways board cazcelled all service 

until 6 am. today because of the 

shortage of personnel, 

Waldheim transmitting 
Israel hijack note 
 Secretary-General Kurt Wald- 

belay to transmit 

lackers, Israel Radio reported last 

ere ‘he message was handed to 

Dr. Waldheim by Israel's Ambassa- 

dor to the UN., Mr. Yosef Tekoah. 
(See Page 2) 

Troops move in to 

end Belfast battle 
oa yon itish para- 

Corainly | Sunid open a wholly || BELFAST (UPI), —— SiN it to δεῖς Ἀδὰ τες chapter for - gy ern gun battle between 
ew ΕΞ a1 n Be tay: and Protestants, 

ΠΡ 7. ̓ cave one believes Ramee daylight since 
Yet js political posture. ΜΙ͂Σ 1} We oidiers arrived nearly three 

gbus paron, if indeed ᾿ Caet.|| years ago to keep the peace. 
ἐς. Y jon. over & 4 i aut his resignati he once did The army seid Om ἔτ ρήγα 

ter of Prt Minister, is eD-}) tant youth died ther 3 wounded. TS Tope er ee og | pace, A eS 
act, 50 rare in the cours? O°] Teer nit in the betfle, (Barlier 
Israel politics. story pege 2) 

a mer στα αν παν SRT EE SPS AS 

cam wae os a 

IRAQ WARNS 
OIL GROUPS 

BAGHDAD (Reuter). — Iraq warn- 
ed western off companies yesterday 
against reducing their production 
of Iraqi crude. The official Iraq 
news agency quoted a statement by 
the Ministry of Oi} as saying that 
such a policy “will only lead to a 
weakening of relations between the 
government and the companies.” 

The government would not be in- 
different towards an issue which re- 
lated to “the vital interests of the 
people,” the statement said. 

It e@leged that production was 
being curtailed to cause Iraq fiman- 
cial losses. 3 

‘U.S.-China 
relations’ 

WASHINGTON (AP). — Senate 

Republican Leader Hugh Scott, who | 

returned a week ago from a visit 

to mainland China, δὰ yesterday 

he eHeves the mining of North 

Vietnamese harbours ‘has done 20 

serious damage to U.S.-Chinese re- 

lations, 

Sen. Scott said also he believes 4 

China and the Soviet Usion wil 

try to find ways to help the North 

Vietnamese in their war efforts, 

but he toes not believe 

country will send combat troops. 

‘However, Mr. Scott said he would 

not be 

they have in the past. He added: 

“Tf 
notify us 
would be 

labourers.” 
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surprised if the Chinese 

sent labourers to North Vietnam as 

the Chinese take steps to 
where labourers are, it 

well for us to be bombing |. 
where the Iabourers are not. 1)! 

think we should try to avoid in- 
cidents which would involve Chinese 

Labour meets 

resigns post 
By Mark Segal, Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

Golda Meir's office ei i s in 

in the day. 
Present in addition to Mrs, Meir 

and Mr. Ben-Aharon were Ministers 
Haim Bar-Lev, Haim Gvati, Ya'ecov 
Shimshen Shapiro, Yosef Aimogi, 
Yigal Alion and Shiomo 4ille! 
Messrs. Yehoshua Woschina and Y: 
Tuham Meshel, of the Histadrut; 
and Messrs, Gad Ya'acobi and Mo- 
she Carmel and Tel Aviv Mayor 
Yehoshua Rabinovich. 

_Mr. Ben-Aharon announced his τὸς 
signation yesterday, first at a caucus 
meeting of the Labour-Mapam 
Alignment leadership of the Hist2- 
drut and then at the Histadrut Cen- 
tral Committee session. He said the 
Government had no right tc ixter. 
vene in labour disputes, undermizing 
Histadrut independence, and specifi- 
cally pinpointed the Government fn- 
tervention which ended the threat2a- 
ed strike in the canning industry. 

The Histadrut leadership imme- 
diately called upon him to retract tis 
resignation, in accordance with a τῷ 
motion moved by deputy Hista: 
Secretary-General Yeruhem M: 
who is also Histadrut Labour Party 
whip. 

This will have been the secozd 
time Mr. Ben-Aharon has resigned? “᾿ 
from high public office, having waik- 
ed out the Transport Ministry in 
the late 1960s. 

Speculation was rife last might 
that, Mr. Ben-Aharon's disclaimers 
notwithstanding, he would retract 
his resignation, but that the Labour 
Party leadership would be calied 
upon te pay a ‘heavy price. Ore 
of his closest aides intimated τὸ 
this reporter yesterday thar. Mr. Ὁ 
Ben-Aharon would insist on grea- 

AFTER MIDNIGHT 

Mr, Ben-Aharon told 2 meet- 
ing of the Labour Party's 
leadership at Premier Meiz’s cf- 
fice last night that the party 
and the Government hadshown 
Do confidence in the Histadrut. 
He accused the Government 

of “taking sides" in the wage 
dispute between the workers and 
the Manufacturers’ Associatioa. 

Labour Minister Yosef Aimegi 
said there were precedents for 
the Government’s intervention 
as mediator, end recalled one 
such initiative some years ago 
by Yigal Aloo, then Labour 
Minister (and feliow-member οἱὨ 
Ben-Aharon's party, Ahdut Se'- 
avoda} in a dispute detweer 
citrus owners and the Agricui- 
tural Workers Union. This time 
Governmert participation wes 
necessary, said Mr. Atmogi. be- 
cause if a strike broxe out in 
the canned food industry, it 
would cause a chain-reaction of 
crises in the economy. 

Prime Minister Golda Meir 
took Mr. Ben-Aharon to task 
for his frequent public eriticism 
of the Government in the last 
two years, since he headed the 
Histadrut. Yet she asked him to 
withdraw his resignation — an 
action on his part which. she 
described as an easy Cholce but 
‘not a responsible one. 

Mr. Allon, Deputy Prime Min- 
ister, proposed that the meeting 
should take note of the success- 
ful conclusion of the labour. dis- 
pute in the canning industry. He 
called for a party conventicr ta £ 
discuss the position and stand- 
ing of the Histadrat. 

ter independence, meaning replace- 
ment of a number of top-ex-Mapai 
Histadrut officials on the Central 
Committee. On top of that iist 

would be Histadrut Treasurer Yeno- 
βῆμα Levi and Histadru: Trade 
Union Chief Uriel Abramowitz. 

The dynamic 65-year-old Mr. Ben- 

Aharon yesterday . upheld 

his characteristicaNy dramatic Sp2e- 

ches and appearing to be set cn 
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his 

title as the “stormy petrei of Is- 

rzeli labour," when making one of 

as Ben-Aharon| 
| 

| 
| arty se νας ane in ee Minister 

5 6 m last night to disenss Mr. Yitzhak Aharon's resignation as Histadrat Secretary-Genera! earlier 

when boycotting all che 
mesuags over the week- 
he astounded mest people 
‘& away fZrom the top levei 

night 

. when the 
Pp were pacthered in 

ter’s Otice to seek 

ort 
sweeping the councry. 

wing or whether 
ere jumping on a 

xfer, still Chairman of 
E! Al, and employees 

onal airlines are hoiding 
8. sympathy strike today for two 
ποι 2t Loe Airport. Another 
str:ke, for one hour. is being called 

© Ashdod port by stevedore boss 
Yercsnua Peretz — = voca? sup- 

iConunued on page 10, ech. 4) 

' Zamese at 

\tank, infantry and artillery 2s- 

ey in 
(israe? Sun) 

jeége cf Hanal wrecked. 
i 

crisis, a campaign ἢ 
τῇ appezreé to he | 

tr remained! 
er ik was engi! 

m by grass | 

American Phantoms cut major 

North Vietnamese supply route 

HANOI FORCES 
LAUNCH BIG 
ASSAULT 

SAIGON (AP). — North Viet- 
forces launched heavy 

Saults yesterday against the outer 
defences of Kortum City in the 
Central Highlands and shelled 
South Vietnam's northernmost 
front with long-range puns. 

Military sources said the renewed 
assaults could indicate the North 
Vietnamese @re about te open the 

ithird phase of their 46-day offen- 
sive. 

The assaults in the highlends 
were the first major move on the 
defences of Kontum itself, saidto be 
a key objective of the offensive. 
Thousands of South Vietnamese re- 
yaforcements were rushed to the 
Kontum defensive Line. 

The U.S. 7th Air Force announced, 
meaawhile, that American war- 
planes Saturday destroyed the Than 
Hoa Bridge, 136 kms. south of 
Banxof, cutting a major supply rouse 
for the North Vietnamese offensive 

the south 
Sources aiso dizclused that both the 

north-east and rorth-west rail Ines 

U.S. Phantom jets used what 
| were deser:bed as “Phenomenally ac- 
leurate’ guided bomts to eut Thanh 
{Hoa bridge. 

Labour ἢ The sources said 16 Phantoms 
took part in the Thenh Hoa attack, 
contrasting with the several hundred 
planes usually don 2 major reid 
against the n 

Tne Associ Press reported 
from Pleiau th ve South Viet- 
mamese infaatry regiments and an 

NEW YORK (Peuter). — Mines 
sown by U.S. planes to block Hai- 
phong and other North Vietnamese 
ports are designed to deactive them- 
selves before President Nixon's sum- 
mit talks in Moscow open on May 
22, the “New York Times” reported 
yesterday. 

Quoting “responsible informants" 
in Weshingtor, the newspaper said 
that the different types of magnetic 

} mine now in place couid turn them- 

CHOU SAYS 
AMERICA 
TO BLAME 

PEKING iReuter).— Chinese 
Premier Chou Ex-lai 5. 
night that the m). 
North Viatnamese ports 
the U.S. and other 
against the Hanoi 
ment we 

nam, Mr. Chou 5 
banquet that the Chinese 
Governmess 
sed pnperizh 
gression and war 
supported =the 
Chinese peoples 15 
war ageinst U.S. 
acd for national 

the outer dev 
shortiy after 

cf Kontum. 
The Salgon 

North Vi 
led, & spokesmen 
at Ple KS Were ἀς- 
Stroyed and the U.S, command said 

(Continued un page 5, Col. 5. 

‘Mines will be deactivated 

for Moscow summit’ 
selves on and of automatically at 
irreguiar intervals so as tao make 
detection more difficuit. 

The weapons were also designed 
to deactive themselves permanently, 
the newspaner said. 

The newspaper quoted one “auali- 
fied source” as saying that If the 
President wanted to me mining 

. Compromise on canners 
By YITZHAK OKED 
Jerussiem Post Reporter 

TSL AVIV. — A threatened strike 
was averted yestercay of 4.500 
workers in private canning facto- 
ries, thus setting aside a counter- 
threat by employers of a nation- 
wide lockout. 

A compromise proposal put for- 
ward vy Prime Minister Golda Meir 
ΟΣ Saturday night was adopted yes- 
terday Tmorning by the Histadrut 

ittee and iater In the 
ὃ Manufacturers As-~ 
wing 2 stormy meet~ 

. The industrialists agreed only 
ter an impassioned appeal by 

"ἢ President Mark Miosevics 
eecepr the Premier's compro- 

“I do net believe we can 
ne govermmest and the His- 

the same time,” he sald. 
he compromise, day 18- 

bourers will get monthly salaried 
tus after 18 years of work as 

i972, Their seve- or January 1, 

rance pay will be calculated on the 
basis of three weeks’ wages fot 
every year of work. The latter pro- 
vision applies only to workers who 
nave been or the job for eigct 
years and will go into effect only 
from January next and will not be 
retroactive, 

Mr, Mosevics has considerable bu- 
siness interests tn both private and 
Histadrut canning firms, apart from 
his partnership in Elite Ltd. His- 
tedrut Secretary-General Yitzhak 
Ben-Aharon is a member of Kib- 
butz Givat Haim, which is also an 
owner of one of the country's 
largest canning firms. 

Mr. Mosevics’ task was facilltated 
by the endorsement of the comprs- 
misé proposal earher in the day by 
the Histadrut Central Committee, 
which had agreed to put off the 
generai strike of 4,500 workers in 
private canning firms for the time 
being, after heving officially en- 
dorsed the strike only on Friday. 

The rider in the Histadrut deci- 
sion was that if the macsuvacturers 
reject the proposal, then the strike 
would start thts morning. 

assovianon seaders complaited 
that et the meeting with Mrs. Meir 
on Saturday might they were let 
down by the Ministers, specifically 
Frrance Minister Sapir and Labour 
Mixister Almogi, because both urged 
them to give in to the workers’ 
demands, 

Mr. Mosevics reported that Mrs. 
Meir admonshed the istadrut 
leadership: “If you signed an agres- 
ment you siovid honour it. You 
should have raised these issues at 
the time you hammered out the 
framework guidelines, τὸς arter- 
wards." He added that beth Mrs. 
Meir and Mr. Sapir had dwelt on the 
low salaries earned ty canning 
workers, stating that their de- 
mands were just, and 2 compro- 
mise between labour and moanage- 
ment had to be reached. 

τὶ 
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Social and Personal 
The President, Mr. Zalman Shazar, 

yesterday received Mr, David Ben- 

Gurion at Beit Hanassi. President 

Shazar also received Mr. Yakir 

fiventov, author of 8 history of 

Vugoslav Jewry, and 4 six-man de- 

legetion from the Union of Yugos- 

jay Jewish Communities, led by ‘Mr. 

Aiexander Moshic. The lav Yugosl. 

delegation was accompanied by Mr. 

‘Avraham Shenker, ‘head of the Or- 

ganization and Information Depart- 

ment of the Jewish Agency. 
a 

Affairs, 
The Minlster of Religious 

a Jeru- 
Dr, Zerah Warhaftig, held 

salem Day luncheon Friday for Mr. 

and Mrs. Maurice Wohl of ‘London. 

The guests included Chief Rabbi 

Isser Yehuda Unterman, Knesset 

Members, representatives of the 

Jewish Palestine Appeal of Great 

Britain, and the rabbinic and ad- 

miatstrative heads of Yeshlivac Ha- 

Rotel. . 

Tre cheirman of Bank Leumi, Dr. 

Ernst Lehmann, yesterday held a 

reception in honour of the Iranian 

delegation which arrived for the cor- 

nerstone ceremony of the Tranian 

dmmigrents' housing estate,” Kiryat 

Koresh." 
- 

The chairman of the Tsrael-Italy 

League, Mr. Arye Oron, met yes- 

terday with the presideat of “Ansa,” 

the Ttalian state news agency, Mr. 

Ε΄. Malgeri; together with the Rec- 

tor of Tel Aviv University, Prot. 

5. Simenson. 
* 

“Eeonomics and Labour Ethics” will 

be the topic discussed by Mr. Shmuel 

Tamir, M.K., at the weekly meeting 

of the Jerusalem Rotary Club today, 

7 pan., at the President Hotel. 
- 

A dramatized play reading of “Re- 

latively Speaking.” a comedy by 

Alen Ayckbourn, will take place on 

‘Tuesday, May 16th, at 830 p.m., 

at the Wizo Club, 1 Rehov Mapu, 

Jerusalem, 

Hanoi using new 

Soviet missile 

for ‘slow’ planes 
SAIGON (UPI). — Slow-moving 
U.S, spotter aircraft and helicopters 

are flyimg iigher these days to 

evade North Vietnam's newest 

ground-to-air weapon, 8. heat-seek- 

ing missile openated by one man, 

American military sources said yes- 

terday. 

‘We have adjusted our tactics,” 

one source said. “They have range 

limitation. They are only good for 

a couple of miles and they have 

altitude timitations.” 

The weapon, a Soview-duilt SA-7 

missile, was first identified during 

the Communist offensive in the 

northern Quang Tri Province two 

weeks ago. 

The new missiles caused concern 

because they are easy to transport, 

can be operated ‘by one soldier, and 

home in on the engines of low-flying 

aircraft. A helicopter pilot who was 

sbot at by the missile sald they 

resemble a small “Sam.” He describ- 

ed it as “long and thin, with a 

white vapour trall.” 

American sources declined to say 

exactly what the new miassile's ef- 

fective altitude was on the grounds 

even the North Vietmamese were 

not certain. 

Egyptian F.M. 

to visit Paris 
PARIS (Reuter). France and 

Egypt wilt discuss major coopera- 

tion programmes when Egyptian 

Foreign ‘Minister Mourad Ghaled 

begins talks with President Geor- 

ges Pompidou and other French 

Jeaders here on Wednesday, officials 

said here yesterday. 

Ghaled arrives here on Tuesday 

evening on a four-day visit. He 

will later visit Yugoslavia. 

Joseph Berger; 86 
TEL AVIV. — The death occurred 

on Saturday might of Joseph Ber- 

ger, eldest son of one of Tel Aviv's 

founding families, δὲ the age of 

86. 

Berger's parents, Dov and Dvo- 

rah, built ope of the first houses 

in the city, at 4 Rehov Herzl He 

is survived by his brother and two 

sisters, in Tel Aviv. 

The funeral will leave from the 

Defna funeral parlour at 1 p.m. 

today for the Nahlat Yitzhak ce- 

metery. 

JOSEPH 

The funeral will leave today, 

on May 

Ἂ With deep sorrow 

we announce the death of 

one of the founders of Tel Aviv 

{of 4 Rehov Herzl) 

the Municipal Funeral Parlour, 5 Rehoy Dafna, Tel Aviv, 

for the Nahlat Yitzhak Cemetery. 

We announce the death of 

Professor JACQUES TAS 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspon
dent 

Foreign Minister 

ed to the Cabinet 
world reaction to 

ts t Lod 

Eiban repor' 
yesterday on 

the foiling of 
Airport last 

i vernment. 

the De : an Gor erated 
that there 

was no foundation to any of the 

charges levelled by the International 

Rel Cross against Israel. Israel had 

not been aided by the Red Cross 
he added. 

on the 

Jerusalem 
Red Cross, 

spokesman announ 
evening. 

The Chief of Staff, τιν. αι Da- 

vid Elazar, reported to the Cabimet 

yesterday on the airport operation. 

Defence Minister Moshe Dayan filled 

in some details. 

PREMIER'S THANSS 
Premier Golda Meir volced appre- 

ciation on behaly of herself and the 

Cabinet to the Chief of Staff and 

the LD.F. as a whole, for the weil- 

planned and well-executed operation. 

She asked Transport Minister Shi- 

mon Peres to convey the Cabinet's 

appreciation to the Led Airport 

management and staff, and to El 

Al, for thelr devoted worl. ‘Com- 

mendation was particularly due, she 

sald, for the fact that the airport 

had been kept going as usual during 

the entire 22 hours of the hijack 

drama. 
Defence Minister Moshe Dayan 

yesterday received a cable from 

Sabena president Gaston Dieu ἐχ- 

pressing the atrline's thanks and 

admiration for the resourceful res- 

ue of the hijacked jet and for his 

“splendid treatment" of the plane's 

crew. 
AP reports from Geneva that 

International Red Crogs Committee 

efforts appear to have succeeded in 

convincing Arab critics there was 

no collusion with Israel authorities 

Waving 
on Allied 
Saturday. 

HANOI 
(Continned from page ome) 

two Soviet-built T54 medium tanks 
were destroyed by mnewly-arrived 
helicopters, armed with specially 
designed anti-tank weapous 5ys- 
tems and missiles. Initial reports 
sald five South Vietnamese soldiers 
were Killed and 14 wounded. 

In Saigon, the lower house of 
South Vietnam's National Assem- 
bly approved yesterday a controver- 
sial proposal to give President 
Nguyen Van Thieu “full powers” 
ἴα deal with the crisis resuiting 
from North Vietnam's general of- 
fensive. 

The bill would give Mr. Thieu 

EBAN REPORTS TO CABINET 

Most governments 

approved Israel's 

action on hijack 
t- Sabena airliner, 

all all-Swiss Committee in Geneva, τὸν 

in the raid freeing the hijacked 
according to 8 

spokesman of the 0 
‘Alain Maudoux, Chief of Infor- 

mation at the headquarters of the 

turned from a two-day trip to Beirut 

and reported the Red Cross “seems 

to have regained Arab confidence.” 

In a precedent-setting move Te 

flecting the Committee's concern over 

‘Arab accusations and terrorist re- 

prisal threats, Maudoux was under- 

stood to Rave briefed Arab represen- 

tatives in detail on the Red Cross 

role prior to the Israeli action fast 

Tuesday. 
In Beirut, the Palestinian Red 

Crescent, announced yesterday they 

will demand en amendment to the 

Geneva Convention to enable Pales- 

nian terrorists heid in Israel to be 

treated as prisoners of war, Two 

Red Crescent representatives are in 

Geneva to approach the Red Cross 

on the question. 

The Red Crescent want a “care- 

ful investigation and condemnation 

of Israel's abuse of the Red Cross” 

to foil last week’s hijack of the 

Sabena airliner, said the announce- 

ment, 

Red Cross charged 

by ex-partisan 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Mr. Hillel Seidel, a 

commander of Jewish partisans in 

Lithuania. during ‘World War Two 

and teday the Independent Liberal's 

faction head in the Histadrut, yes- 

terday charged the Internatlonal 

Red Cross with having a long re- 

cord of indifference to Jewish suf- 

fering. 
He told a Histadrut meeting that 

IRC head offices in Geneva knew 

what was happening In the concen- 

tration camps and the mass liqui-| 

dations in the ghettos but did 

nothing: “It based itself on the 

formalistic lime that ‘we must not 

intervene in the internal affairs of 

other countries’.” 

Vietcong flags, youthful demonstrators gave their coramen’ 
Forces Day parade of military hardware in West acme 

(AP radtophoto> 

FORCES 
sweeping powers to issue by de- 
cree laws on almost any subject 
for six months, and would in effect 
give legislative sanctions to a 
series of emergency measures, in- 
cluding martia} law, that he al- 
ready has ordered The bill needs 
the approval of the Senate before 
‘becoming law. 

North Vietnam's chief negotiator 
to the Paris peace conference, Xuan 
Thuy, on his way back to Hanoi 
for consultations — had talks in 
Peking with Premier Chou En-lai 
and other top Chinese officials, the 
New China News Agency reported 
yesterday. (AP, Reuter) 

BELFAST (UPI). 

Belfast gun-battles since introduc- 

tlon of internment nine months ago 

prompted Roman Catholics and 

Protestants yesterday to evacuate 

women and children from sectarian 

trouble spots. 

ing yesterday, 

said, One soldier was hit 

sniper, but his wound was mot 86- 

tious. 

| ed step 

an, tate ood Development, Mr. " 

Ἔα τς Airport, partially financed 

FIVE DEAD IN CLASHES ~~ 

Civilians leave after 

Belfast gun battles 
— The worst 

‘At least four civilians and a 

soldier died on Saturday night and 

early yesterday in three-way guD- 

fire that ranged over a wide area 

of the city, It was touched off by 

the bombing of a crowded Roman 

Catholic pub that injured 61 per 

sons. 

‘There was renewed sporadic shoot- 

the British Army 
by 2 

In Londonderry, troops shot and 
under killed a civilian after coming 

sniper attack, The provisional Irish 

Republican Army (ERA) 5818 the 

11-year-old youth was one of 

volunteers, ἡ 
its 

An army spokesman said the 

Belfast death toll might be higher 

Turkish crisis worsens 

as Cabinet is dismissed 
AINKARA. — Turkish politiclans ex- 

pressed ‘bewliderment yesterday at 

the deepening political crisis and said 

they did not see anyone capable of 

forming 8. government satisfactory 

to military commanders, ᾿ 

The crisis took a surprising turn 

‘ on Saturday night when President 

Cevdet Sunay took the unprecedent- 
of vetoing a 24-man ΒΌν- 

ernment pieced together by Suat 

ayri Urguplu, the man he select- 

: ed as Premier on April 29. - 

‘Sunay rejected the government on 

the grounds that it was not suit- 

able to the military commanders. 

Political sources saig the govern- 

ment was apparently too left-wing. 

Sunay did not indicate what ac- 

tion he would take now, but political . 

sources said he probably would not 

move quickly in asking someone 

else to try to put together a gov- 

ernment. 

At the moment the government 

is in the hands of Acting Premier 

Ferit Melen. 7 

But ‘because of the threat of vio- 

Jence, Ankara is under a curfew 

and the armed forces remain on alert 

status throughout the country. More- 
over, politicians are from 
political activity on the instructions 
of the military. 

Meanwhile, the Republican Peo- 

ple’s Party — Turkey's oldest poli- 
tical organization — yesterday elect- 

Small success counts big in Vietnam 
- By RICHARD PYLE 

ON HIGHWAY 18, Vietnam (AP). 
— The fighting on Highway 13 is 
so grinding and bloody that al- 

most any success for the South 
Vietnamese is 2 major one. When 
they τασδὶ nearly 3.2 ims. 

of pavement Saturday, it was 
cause for celebration. 

Hlation reigned at the forward 

command post of the Zlat ARVN 

Division's 32nd regiment, upon word 

that two of its elements, moving 

toward each other from different 

directions, had linked up. 
“They're shaking hands on the 

highway,” shouted Lt.-Col. Burr 

wily, 44, an American adviser, leap- 

ing in the air ang clasplng his hands 

overhead as if he had just won the 
world championshtp. 

“A milestone Is occurring today,” 

another adviser announced. Mean- 
ing what? “meaning We get another 

portion of this goddamn road open,” 

the said. 
For most of 8 month the 215: Di- 

vision, 

BERGER 

May 15, 1972, at 1 p.m, from 

The family 

12, 17 

summoned here from the 

Mekong Delta, has teen pushing 
north, as part of the drive to break 
the siege of An Loc, the now 
nearly destroyed provincial capital 
7 kms. north of Saigon. 
Saturday's victory carried them 

to within 21 kms, of their goal. The 
last heavy fighting actually was 
Friday afternoon, but it was Satur- 
day morning when the remnants of 
the bloodied North Vietnamese force 
fired 2 parting barrage of rockets 
at the 2ist and pulled northward 
into the next treeline. 

After four days of bitter fighting, 
this phase of the drive on An Loc 
had climaxed about 1.6 kms. north 
of the command post on Highway 
13. It was ἃ spooky walk through 
scrub and sand, littered with hel- 
mets and discarded equipment from 
both armies, blasted vehicles and 
other debris of g month's battles. 

‘The front line now was represent- 
ed ‘by five South Vietmamese tanks, 
deployed in a vow with engines 
idling’ and guns pointed northward, 
‘The command post here was another 

tank, turned and abandoned in a 
previous ‘battle. 
On the roadside, a South' Viet- 

pamese soldier was crouched in his 
shallow foxhole, M16 rifle at the 
reatye an ant en’ rocket launcher 
ul under his arm, and a large 
bullet hole in his head. 

Lieutenant ‘Nguyen Duc Tinh, 29, 
@ company commander, offered a 
visitor a C-nation can of the hot tea 
that South Vietnamese soldiers 
drink to keep cool in the field. ὁ 
He said he thought most of the 

people in South Vietnam wanted 
peace: “I think most people in North 
Viemam, they want peace, too. x- 
cept some people, sorme Communists. 
They don't want peace.” 

Did he think the U.S, decision 
to mine Halphong Harbour would 
accomplish its purpose, to cut off 
supplies of war materiel to North 
Vietnam 7 : 
_ “Don't know,” said Lt, Tish, pick- 
ing at a rip in his fatigue pants. 
“T think they have many supplies 
in Laos and Cambodlse.” ᾿ 

In deep sorrow we mourn the death of 

our dear friend 

REHAVYA ADIVI > 

Tatelman and Aylat families 

Dr. JULIUS DOHANY 
friend of Marmorek, Jabotinsky and Patterson 

has passed away 

The funeral will leave from Rambam Hospital, today, 
ὧν: 

with Britain’s 

The funeral has already taken place. 

Please refrain from condolence visits. 

His wife, children and grandchildren 

His sister and brother 

May 15, αἱ 10.30 am. 

“and througBont Japan, where 50,000 

Cairo on. April 

lice and stoning ἔτ 

"s inal tion of the ᾿ 
δὲ heme s inauguration ΟΣ τὰς suburb of Shubra el Khawa were 

repo 

turbance have. fot 

rested 99 people, of whom 29 
later released.° °°” 

police to have died of ‘gunshot οἰ : Kirchschlaeger 

Peunds bore him out, The areahad oof7 ἴδει pooled eg that his gov 

been fired on during the night bY ornament helleved that mo effort faent 

FO ie Ὁ Should be spared.to bring..about’ yi." 
across the “peace ὁ a peaceful setitement of the’ Poise. 

“Tpere is always the possibility Middle ‘ast crisis'on the basis’ of pee 

others died amd their bodies have the U.N. Security Council Resolv-. 

years of si 
yince’s Protestant majority 

outnumbered Roman Catholics. 

Protestants on the east side of as successful and’ useful.’ 

the main highway leading out of ——————— ΒΝ 

Bid to foil Arab. the city — scene of the early morn- 

ing gun-battles — sent women and 

children and elderly persons away 

from the danger zone. 

‘of the World Health Organization, 
ed Mr, Bulent Hcevit ag its neW which is currently meeting in Gen¢- 

leader, dealing an unprecedented. yg ? Hy, mgeting. ve 

political Diow to veteran statesman. : ᾿ 

Ismet Inonu. 

‘The Republicans chose Mr, Ecevit, 

47, at en extraordinary party con- 

gress overshadowed by prospects 

of a damaging split in the party 

ranks es ἃ result of a policy dispute. 

presidency 15-minute report 
to regain “his visit to.the US. Nod 

trom suip- feléased’ of the report. 
porters of Mr. Hcevit's left-of-centre Behe ae 
policy. 

‘Mx, Beevit,,a former party sec- 
retary-; and right-hand man of 
Mr, Inonu, is the only the third 
president of the party founded by 
Kemal Ataturk, who used it as the 
instrument to modernize Turkey. saat 

It ig the second Jargest party in caNBERRA. “OPT ἢ 

parliament and the primary ὈΡΡΟΒΙ- izane, Wederal ' Sé tar 

tion to Mr. Suleyman Di ® al Secretary. ν Β a's Demi 

Justice Party, which. won the DEP) pares! 

τ “John 
of .Austra- 

that a ‘Soviet 
elections but was ousted from BOV- gaijo; vad to -Aus-' 

ernment by a military ultimatum in ἔτ nat. waar oat base fn as’ 
March Jast year. .(UPI, Reuter) soviet’ Union after: hearing, in the 

Soviet’ embessy tapes of his family 

Nkrumah funeral 
being tortured. ᾿ ἊΣ ae Be 

- Mr. Kane did not :disclose how: he 

ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast (Reuter). 
— Ghana's former president, Kwa- 
katie at who died in Rumania 

month aged 63, was placed to . 

rest yesterday in a mausoleum in Mr. Solovie ev, agreed. to ret t 

Consixry, Guinea, Conakry. Radio Russia “after hearing... tapes of, his 

Dr. Nkrumah had lived in Guinea Te DL μον een το sana 

since he was overthrown by a τῖΠ|- be ae προ ed” he- μέσν 

tary coup in Pebruary, 1966... Ἂς τοτεασα, 

Salute to Israel 
on Fifth Avenue 
NEW YORE. (AP). — The ‘shofar 
was blown to signal. the start of 
the “Salute to Israel” parade, held 

Russian sailor. Nazid: Soloviev was 

TANAN. 

yesterday to commemorate ‘ Israel's τ " 

ie ok .  Beanoor oe the: building on fire 
Along the Fifth : ¢ cof, the: buliding on f 

ng Avenue route, in ‘another tt er ables 

hundreds of flags fluttered, as- 

onlookers cheered. Even pretzel ‘ven- 
ders promoted their wares with , 
carts decorated with the Star of 
David. Py Gen eee er 
einai ambassador to the U.S. stter 
itz] Rabin, ‘brought greetings: | ‘and students i ὰ 

“We salute you, as you are saluting” forces and stude nts had Jeft. 15 dead 

springing from a.student. strike... 

axed a ‘state oF emergency in “the 

ἢ agi t ἢ on & jatunday night 

offictall- 

and Israel. 7 - the new rioting to hooligans, and. 

U.S. RE 
NAHA, Okinawa. — A. million peo-. 
ple of the Ryukyu Islands in the 
Pacific became Japanese citizens . 
again today after 27 years of Amer 
jean control, but face -an anxious’ 
and uncertain future. ΄ .- 

_ The Ryukyus, inctuding Okinawa, 
‘where most of the population lives, 1 
were captured by U.S. troops near 
the end of World War ΤΙ. They 
formally became Japanese territory 
at midnight γι 4 ἐφ 
However, the’ American “presence 

will ‘continue, to dominate Okinaywa, 
where 42,000 troops man 86 mii. 
tary: facHities now used mainly: for 
logistics and intelligence operations, 

Violent demonstrations . against 
the Japanese government's decision 
to let the U.S," bases remain’ are 

. Gater..today on Okinawa 

‘@panese had 
Rogers would. say- 
are no nuclear : 

nawa, es 

alert.. * riot- police will be'-on the - 
“A. volatile - subject ts 

‘The riots.in the Cairo industrial τον 

rted--to -have. foBowed . clashes. 

among evacuees living in the dis-. 

τ trict, but full details of the ds-_ 

zo fay, emerged. 
Police rushed to the scene and ar 

obtained the information, but said” 

persuaded to visit the. Soviet. em-.. 

nd child’ 

— "Rioters stoned the town ‘hall in 

President Philibert :‘Tsiranana dec- Ὁ 

country and. warned, against “Com-~: 

fightiig « between ‘security - 

‘injured, according ἕο. 

Mass. riots are expec cted 

τ fence” Minister’ Marshal. Andre}. Gre-. 

USSR. torture reported 
οὐ to-influence ‘defector | 

τ “(hig ig the sort of pressure used 
:by the Soviets’ in the past,” Mr... 

Labour Party’ Kane said. ‘It shouki'.not be re- 
‘peated in the case of (Ivan) Zhar- 
"ον, who is seeking freedom in this 

. country.” . ἐν 
Mr. Zharkov: is: a Russian seaman 

who defected last week ‘from ‘the 
iuxury liner Shota 'Rustaveli_and 
asked for political. ‘asylum. He is 
reportedly -being thidden by friesds 
while the tmmigtdtion - department 

seaman, Victor Strahkovaky, aban- 
doned their ship Novomoskovsk in 
Sydney in-February, 1971, and asked 
-for and’ obtained ‘asylum from the 
Australian government. 

Mr,' Soloviev returned to. Russia 

GASY RIOTING | 
TRIKES. 

said ἥ ‘the 
responsible. 

_:, he students, who have been on.’ 
Strike. for. three weeks, are demand- 
“ing: radical ix - μὴ : ehenges in the education 

οὖς Intertor Minister Barthelemy. 70. 
_basy said ‘the student strike wal 8 

mocratic Party regime. ."* 

Mr. Soloviev ‘and another ‘Soviet | 

student strikers were not ”'- 
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hour conversation which 1 
tually to my detention for so 
hours and an 

furo: 
aver ἃ hewspaper article which Pel had never been pul 

The meeting, arranged 
ΒΕ αν wean by the Ge- 

᾿ tribel massacres and heavy military 

᾿ it 
" meeting wes Tok arangea 

expenditure. 

Disagreeable 

come apparent to him 
that from my && iew the 

just to 
floss over the more disagreeable as- 
pects of his regime. 

BONN .(Ofns}. — 
ΗΟ, at the socond time of ask- 

ing, did the Bundestag come to 
- shy at the fence of decision? For 

τς mocrats and a small group of Free 

Chaucellor ‘Willy Brandt's coalition 
Government, composed of Social De- 

Democrats, the race-course was al-" 
ways intimidating, The Government, 
plagued by Free Democrat defec- 
‘ons, hag a majority which is never 
more than two and sometimes less. 

+ Tae Christian Democrat sition, 
re wan Tureaten 

might not defeat. the motion. 
The first delay, at the beginning 

of May, sought time for the draft- 
ang of a joint inter-party declara- 

tion on the treaties. In the following 

." gays the jeaders of the parties work- 
ed themselves to exhaustion in the 

erfort to unite their followers on ἃ 

common text which would allow the 

opposition to Elve their assent. 

Barzel knows only too well that 

a defeat of the treaties would not 

ταῖν be an international disaster, 

. Sut a domestic liability to the Chris- 

_ Eastern Europe and 

tian Democrats: opinion polls Sug- 

gest that 71 per eee of Pave popu- 

iati ect 8 i is with 

astern Bi Pen Badia if ratifl- 

cation falls, and 72 per cent con- 

sider that the treaties will help to 

keep the peace. But his own right- 

wingers, and part of the Bavarian 

section of the party led by Franz- 

Jssef Strauss, were determined ei- 

vaer to block treaties or to insist on 

ἃ declaration which would rob them 

of their central meaning: that West 

Germany accepts the Polish frontier 

ood the existence as a State of 

East Germany. 

oe ἯΙ 
ἐ # ἘΕ}8 i i 

The General opened the conversa- 
ton by asking me what I knew 

months and was not up to dste on 
‘recent events there. He asked what 
I knew about the activities of Ugan- 

The West German Gov- 

ernment last week post- 
poned, for the second 

_time, the final vote in 

the Bundestag on the 

ratification of treaties 
with Moscow and War- 

saw.. Now the day of 

By last 
good, At moon, a final meeting in 
the ‘Chancellor's home revised the 
deviaration’s text. It was 8. sign of 
their anxiety that the Soviet Am- 
bassador sat in at this meeting, In 
the afternoon, the deputies tram 
off to what they hoped would be 
the final Party meetings to accept 
the text. And then, quite suddenly, 
something came loose. 

Deception 
In the late afternoon, the Soviet 

Government raised queries about the 
draft declaration. Their worries 

centred on a phrase which said that 

the treaties “did not form a legal 

tasis for the currently existing fron- 

tiers.” This might be read as 2 de- 
Poies, for whom the 
amounts to full re- 
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Tuesday the outlook was. expiosis 

OF GENER 
MARTIN MEREDITH, 

‘pondent for “The Obser- 

ver,” was arrested and 

interrogated for two 

days in Uganda last 

week. This is his story, 

ee ees 

dan refugees in Tanzania (where the 
+ former President of Uganda, Dr. 

Milton Obote, and his followers are 
ving}. I answered that he prohebly 
‘knew more than I did 

‘This desultory discussion soon de- 

Critical reports 

day. too late for publication. 

Some foreign correspondents, 
when critical report on “‘dif- 
ficult” countries (particularily mili-. 
tary regimes) prefer to leave for 
another place before they cable; but 

decision has been set for 

Wednesday this week. 

NEIL ASCHERSON of 

‘The Observer” reports 

why “once again the 

assembled Bundestag 

deputies, the press men 

who had flown in from 

sion. ‘Men with ragged nerves 
shouted that this was Russian in- 
terference, that the Government was 
submitting to Soviet threats and be- 
traying its midday agreement, Bar- 
zel collapsed into furious bewilder- 

ped ment. He could sea no way out, he 
said. The declaration seemed to be 
in ruins. 

‘Next day’s debate, which was in- 

tended to culminate in the final 

vote, began quietly and then built 

up into a frightened petulant series 

of clashes. The opposition motion 

to postpone it indefinitely was de- 

feated, but on a ted vote cf 259 

to 259, which did not improve the 

Government's confidence. Chancellor 

Brandt, hoarse but majestic, spoke 

of the historic importance of the 

trestles and insisted that the joint 
declaration still stood as 

that the Soviet Union would not 

reject it. 
Barzel protested that nothing was 

clear, that he had iost confidence 

in the Government, that more time 

was needed: “We punish truck-driv- 

ers and pilots for working beyond 

their hours.’ And the politicians 

had been overworked beyond their 

capacity to take ἃ coherent deci- 

Russians, 
'| Polish frontiers were permanent 88 

long as the Federal Republic exist- 

τὰ, He accused ‘Barzel of “wilfully 
taking sentences from the letter out 

‘of context.”. Barzel slammed out of 

ISRAEL'S PRESTIGE CIGARS 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

i have always considered that where 
this obviously is not essential it is 
more open to write from the country 
itself. In any ease, Σ was to soma 
extent lulled into a false sense of 
security by General Amin's assur- 

last Sunday about to board an aire 
craft for Nairobl An ation 
Officer stopped me and said that 
the President wanted to speak to 
me on the telephone. I went to his 

in mind thi 
murder of the American journalist, 

. Nicholas Stroh, currently under in- 
Vestigation by a judicial Commission 
of Inquiry, I was distincly eppre- 
hensive. There seemed to be no op- 
tion about it, but I managed to 
Pass a message to a passenger leav- 
ing on the aircraft be ‘Nairobi. ; 

Unnerving 
After a slightly unnerving expe- 

| rience when the car drew up along- 
side the roadside to Kampala and 
the driver got out (to relieve him- 
self) we arrived at the President's 

to see the President, and 

town." Word had reached the out- 
side world. 

At the President's office I was 
asked to wait while a senior Special 
Branch officer went in to see the 
President. He returned looking de- 
cidedly less pleasant and sald that 
he had “other instructions.” I was 

Nerve-shattering weeks for Bundestag 
every country of Europe 

and the millions of Ger- 

mans preparing to watch 

the great decision live 

on their television 

sereens, went to bed jit- 

tering with undischarg- 

. ed adrenalin.” 

the Chamber, .calmed himself over 
8. glass of Schnapps in his room, 
and came back. Brandt, his face 
swollen and flushed with anxiety, 
beseeched the opposition to make no 
more delays, but offered to meet 
Barzel once more in 8. recess. 

The debate broke off, for the se- 
cond time in the day, The deputies, 
many of whom have lost pounds in 
weight these last weeks, swarmed 
into the restaurant, Worrfed about 
their nerves and ulcers, they bought 

200 litres of milk in the first two 

hours of the recess, Party barriers 
seemed to have broken down: Social 

Democrat and Christian Democrat 

sipped and conferred at the same 

table. 

Brandt and Berzel retired to a 

room by themselves and from there, 

around six o'clock, came the news: 

another postponement, The deputies 

came back to the Chamber, were 

ceremontously dismissed for a week, 

and trickled out into the rainy 

evening. 
On Ascension Day, Mr. Roy Jen- 

kins, former deputy leader of the 

British Labour Party, received the 

Charlemagne Prize from grateful 

Buropeans st Aachen, 2 few miles 

from Bonn, for bis loyalty to the 

Common Market cause above party 

discipline. it was partly because 

Grandt, as he said, feared that there 

would be no Jenkinses among the 

Christian Democrats — to follow 

their consciences and vote for the 

AL AMIN 

5 a friend telephoning from Nairobi 

taken to the Special Branch head- 
quarters, stripped, searched and ques- 
tloned for seven hours. Documents, |B 
money, passport and other irems 
were confiscated. I spent the night 
lying om bere Seards in an wnlight-|— 
ed basement cej] in the central no- 
of trucks moving outside and the 
μος station, Ustening to the sound 
shouts and laughter of police. 

Interrogated 
This treatment, I think, was prob- 

ably more of an oversight than aj. 
deliberate intention, as the Special 
Branch, harrassed by Amin, had 
little time to think of my comfort. 
Wher I complained the next day 
I was given food, a mattress and 

, blankets. For 12 hours that day I 
Was interrogated at Special Branch 
headquarters about my contacts and: 
sources of information. At first I τῇ 
mentioned only the names of 8 ἴεν: «᾿ 
people whom I kmew thet the Gov- 
ermmen: would already be aware of} 
but it soon became obvious that the 
Special Branch had been watching 
my movements and noted all the 

people 1 kad met. 
My interrogators were curiously 

Getached about the whole affair, in 
vivid concrest to the orders which 
were coming down from General 
Amin, angered by the contents of 
my report. They remained amiable 
and courteous, ard appeared anxi- 
ous to get the whole thing over with. 
The excuse for this was a telephone 
directory found in my luggage which 

he ἘΣ μὰ 
et ee Lee - 

Hostesses and guests jumped to 

injuring 22. 

had asked me to pick up just as I 
was leaving my hotel room. On Tues- 
dayIwas produced im court, charg- 
edwith theft.and given a caution 
The General, though, was far from 
satisfied and a stream of abuse 
has since come from his office. This 
reflected more his own fury than 
any hostility from the Uganda peo- 
ple, who have always been courteous 
and frierdly. 
On arrivai at Nairobi, while col- 

lecting a message at the airport's 
information desk, and Africaa sidied 
up to me end whispered: ‘IT am a 
friend from Kampala.” 
“No thanks,” I replied, “I have 

enough friends in Kampala” 

OSAKA, Japan (Reuter). — Sceres 
of scantily-clad hostesses and cus- 
tomers piunged to their death last 
night when fire enguifed a rooftop 
cabaret club here killing 116 peo- 
ple. The Osaka fire department δα 
a discarded cigarette butt or com- 
struction work In the seven-storey 
building may have started the 
blaze, believed to be the worst in 
Japan since the war. 

Police sald the death toll may 
rise because some of the 42 injured 
were in Serious condition. 

A stream of weeping relatives 
tried to Identify the crushed and 
charred bodies laid out at a nearby 
Buddhist temple. 

Another 49 people escaped un- 
hurt down fire brigade jadders as 
the blaze, which started on the 
third floor of the Sennichi depart- 
ment store building, swept without 
warning into the darkened seventh- 

METEORITE 
HITS MOON 

SPACE CENTRE, Houston (UPI). 
—A meteorite hitthe moon Satur- 
day with the force of 100,000 tons 
of TNT, digging a large crater and 
perhaps unlocking secrets of the 
juner interior, 2 U.S. Space Agency 
scientist said. 
The force of the impact trigger- 

edsignals lastingover three hours, 
the meteorite landed ‘“uncomfort- 
ably close" to a seismic station 
left bythe Apollo 14 astronauts in 

1971 in the Fra Mauro region. 
The collision was a rare event 

andmay havesent vibrations ring- 

treaties against the party whip — 
that he gave up and accepted 2 
second postponement, It was elso 
partly τὸ give emotion time to cool, 
so that Barzel could get himself off 
the hook and persuade his right 
wing to accept the joint declaration 
and deliver a heavy mejority for 
the treaties. It was indirectly to do 
with Vietnam: with President Ri- 
chard Nixon's visit to Moscow now 
uncertain, the urgency to get τὰς 
tification through in advance has 
lessened. 

The Germans, by tradition, do not 
Uke confrontations in politics, And 
2 constitution which permits exi- 
guous majorities but almost pre- 
vents mid-term elections is gradual- 
ly forcing the Government to rely 
on an all-party consensus. But there 
remain the wild men of the opposi- 
tion right, inclined to see the whole 
spirit of the treaties as treachery 
to the cause of German unity. Only 
Wednesday will reveal whether Bar- 
zel — his reputation now much bat-|ing through the entire moon, said 
tered — can raily them, and whe-/Dr. Gary Latham of the National 
ther a third time will at last be|Aeronauticsand Space Administra- 
lucky. tion. 

A BASKET OF PLENTY 
FOR SHAVUOTH 

CHEESES 
AMERICAN TYPE Lhg. 
CHEESE 

Prices in Effect until Monday, May 29. Prices 
Friday, May 26. 

i 

their death from the cabaret on 
the seventh floor of this department store in Osaka, western 

Japan; when the building caught fire on Saturday, killing 116 and 
(AP radiopnoic, 

116 KILLED IN 

JAPANESE FIRE 
floor cabaret. 

Panie-stricken hostesses axd cus- 
tomers stampeded through the 
smoke and flames, many of them 
falling dead before they could reach 
an exit. Others frantically snashed 
windows and leapt to their deaths. 

Eye-witnesses watched helplessly 
as girls and men cluag to window 
ledges on the seventh floor before © 
crashing to the road below. 

A doctor treating victims sald the 
scene was like a piane ¢rash with 
broken ‘bodies everywhere.” 

Some of the victims who fled 
from the flames died i> 2 panic dash 
to use two canvas escape chutes. 

Survivors said they had πὸ warn- 
ing of the fire until smoke suddenly 
gushed into the darkened cabaret 
just before closing ‘time. 

The department store occupying 
the first five floors was almost 
deserted, 

‘Jews must find 

the middle road’ 
CLEVELAND. (UPI) — The new- 
ly elected President of the Amer- 

ican Jewish Congress on Saturday 

called on American Jews to find 
a middle course that would include 
concern for ‘both the universal 
values of human rights and the 

particular needs of Jewish survival. 

Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg told 500 

delegates to tae organization’s na- 

tional bienna] convention here that 

‘We Jews dare not overreact by 
succumbing to the obnoxious ten- 
dency to turn our backs on the world 
and involve ourselves only with im- 
mediate Jewish interests,” he said. 
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THE BOOK BEHIND THE EFFECTS ΟΝ. 
THE MIND OF 

THE OSCAR WINNER Ni rom BOMB 
be transformed in “living” history, 

ie.: the experiences of people é τ 

have directly lived the Ἡϊαϊοτίσαι., πεν αν παν ταν αν ταν ταν σαν κασι ας κότα Sette and Owes 
μέσα ee Finzicon. DEATH IN LIFE: THE SUR- aiscovered with referente to Holo- 
ia οὐ ποσὶ ας ν YIVORS OF HIROSHIMA by caust vietlms. By blotting out the]}- 

tin" is above all a human story popert Jay Lifton. Penguin possible encounter with deat, the |, 

In so far as the author makesncat- porerhooks, Middlesex, EMg- victim attempts to protect himself 

tempt to give hls characters larger jonq Jirst Published in USA 5, the reality he sees about him, 

than life dimensions. = in 1967 by Random House. 573 iq became insensitive to death,” 
cuges on the microcosm pages. With appendix and index. says ome ibakkusha” 

TH recent Oscar awardeq to De ἴξ 
Sica’s film “The Garden of the ff : 

Finzl-Contini" as ‘the best foreign 43 
film of 1971 marks the climax of 
Giorgio Bassani’s career as a novel- 
ist, The flim, based on his novel by ἢ 
the same title, has met with im- 

mediate success in the United States + 

and bas left its mark on hundreds 

of thousands pf viewers in that 
8 ᾿ Jewish community with singular in- δε " 

ome peel se gic nce tensity and abundance of eae Reviewed by oe oe gare grap 

creen. ail, ag he outlines the peculiar: ‘ arch shou! aged 

ing yen drough the πονοὶ as of its ‘Traditions, its vanguage and Robert Stater same terms of a piece of escapist 
yen though the novel bas been § 

translared inte several languages, in- 
eluding Hebrew and Engtish, from 
the original Itelian, it had not en- 
joyea a massive circulation in the ἢ 
United States and was therefore 

ituals, Against this background non-fiction, Still, there was some-~ 

Stands outin lonely aristocratic dis. "a κει Αμαν awa MM so παὰ about the whole thrust of 
dain, the Finzi-Contini family which reasons that vecome only this research effort. The bitter irony 

is doubly detached from the world Bas aguely clear in this book, Rob- of an American psychiatrist _ τέ- 
in its isolation, frst from the more ert or Lifton thought It important tracing the fight of his fellow 

immediate Jewish circle, and then for an American psychologist to countrymen which brought mass 

TOUR B-~ 44 DAYS mot well known by the average ~ Ξ so ce ty 5 robe the inner psy. f the Hi- death to ἃ Japanese city, Jeft American reader. This, however, was Giorgio Bassani from the rest of society at large. p: Ἢ ches 0! , 

nol the cage in italy, where the no- : ς The narrator in the πονεῖ, bakusba, thesurvivors of the atom the most lasting popressicn tay -- : 
vel was awarded the Viareggio of the Fascist regime, Gradually presumably Bassani himself, comes bomb that fell on Hiroshima. A mind. The result Lifton’s re- VIENNA — B40 RLEDRRTECHEEDE ~- == BERLIN. 
Pri literature in the year excluded from the normal patterns contact with this family through £00d part of this richly-researched search somehow got yost in the 
of le rabiaation (1962) amidst wide of daily life by the introduction of ee tormented love for Mico] Finzi- volume formulates the responses of mental shuffle, 

acclaim by the reading public. Since racial laws, he was arrested in May Gontini Their relationship is never the victims into psychological 
GENEVA:— KLOSTERS — ZURICK ς 

- SWITZERLAND: August esr at your alepossl, 

Departure: July. 19, 1972. then it already seen its tenth 1943 for “anti-fascist activities,"and ssied at frst due to Micol's lack terms. For example, we learn thet 2 oe. ; 
jesus failed until July of that same year. Or response (she thoroughly enjoys A-bomb victims were likely to as- Dictionary - 

‘Born in Bologna, in 1916, of an Upon his release, he became im- yey role as a spoiled aristocratic sociate even the mildest everyday Price: IL 2,360.- + $ 625.00. 
Ttalian Jewish family, Bassanl nar- mediately active in the Resistance young woman), and then to the his- injury or sickness with possible complete Soria reo) Lah εκ νον tee ἃ 
rates the story of an aristocratic movement. torical events that so abruptlyover- Tadiation effects. Beyond this, any- : 
Italian Jewish femily in the north- Since all these events (except for took the community. thing the victim linked to radiation | a sep seer smear ener Me gm 
em Italfan town of Ferrara from the Resistance) have been transpos- tions and immediately became associated with 

the years preceeding World War IT ed in his novel, the book reflects dict τὰς τ tightens pcan the death THE COMPLETE HEBREW 

until the Holocaust, The events con- the history of this troubled period, minzi-contini, we would expect that But the question lingering in my MILLON IVEI SHALEM 

cerning the novel's characters are yet it cannot be defined as 8 his- the social gap between them and mind as I read these immensely 0. Ro, ‘Alcala: vs ma 
closely related to the author’s own torical novel in the traditional sense ine rest of the community would interesting revelations was: what Wo 1 uven ἘΠ 1971 Ἐ ἴῃ Gan. 
biographical experience of those of the definition. Here history jarrow in their common misery, but was the good of this research? Was ohne ΤΙΣ e06op. ΝΙ Ramat Gan. 
years. Gassani ‘knew first hand stands in the background simply be- i+ really has the opposite effect. it worth intruding upon these peo- Massada. pp. No price 
about racia} discrimination practis- cause dry historical accounts fre it is as if the Finzl-Contini hed ple’s ves once more ‘first the 0 0 2 eS a ee ee ee ΔΕΒΑ͂Ρ ΔΠΕΕΡ, 

ed in Italy during the last years meaningless for Bassanl, and must heen awaiting this tragic sign of tomb, then the follow-up interviews) T last the “complete” dictionary 

their destiny for a long time, and just to discover that people who had ts completed, and the public can 
their aristocratic pride had consist- suffered sudden shocks have some avail itself of the rich vo 
ed only in their leading the way, interesting psychological ἔβαν it coutal, Ciel handy arrange 

undaunted, to the eventual tr: ly. sponse? Taken 245 a whole ‘ment, 0 many hints con- THE ISRAEL PHYSICAL SOCIETY teptmenbed: pas eres RENT. Toe take tw ta the Gag oi am ORE” Cuaeet ee Oe WORE 
ported to Germany and were never formation that would appear to be grammar, etc. In fact, it is more re Ἢ 

The 1972 annual meeting will be held at the Hebrew University of } beard of again. of use in a medical dimension. ἔμβῃ just a dictionary. Words are TOUR Ὁ —.30 DAYS _ 
Jerusalem on Tuesday, May 16, and Wednesday, May 17, 1972. In a meeting with. students end ΤῸ be fair to Lifton, he does not not only exbleined, bat also Mustrated τ — 

professors in New York, in 1966, tell us, in his final chapter, that pt ἐλατὰ corer ἐρεῖν, huatorle “notes, 
Registration will begin tomorrow morning, May 16, 1972, at 9 a.m. | Bassani was asked whether the ee survivors suet from what τ ous casual a ani attractive for 

i i itori i: Ram eam; tures 1 racters in the story really existed “impaired formu! ion” an 5 by thus indirectly 

ot dela sniping iad pus, and the lec or whether thelr identities were fic. may be a direct result of grief and 2a excellent guide to the Hebrew 
will begin at 10 a.m. tional. The question was peta sponses ΘΝ δοδανα την ths language. 

᾿ ᾿ ᾿ . πὰ but Bassani answered it wi u- A-l ut are few’ ac- 
The meeting will comprise five general lectures by invited speakers | pert's famous assertion about tual practical conclusions that he 
and eight sessions on different. topics. Madame Bovary's identity: “Ma- draws from the several hundred in- 

ὰ dame Bovary c’est moi.” terviews he conducted. Fe ὶ 
The Garden of the Finzi-Contini,” The final chapter produces some; & "ΤΕΥ 2 

Bassani's classic, may well be on interesting comparisons between the SOMETHING 
survivors of the Hiroshima exper- NEW... the way to becoming a classic of 5 ‘ Ἶ ᾿ 7 

ΟΣ ‘sone striking paralel between the ἣν AUSTRIAN, é RLINES > 

tour ἐς. - 33 pays : 

VIENNA ey βασακακῶσεκουτ, ἼΩΝ “CALEBURG - 

BSSEL, --- ̓απρκασισεαε — RorrenpaM.— οὐ ἢ 
AMSTERDAM” ᾿ - : 

Departure: July 26, 1972. τ 
‘Price τ: 2.300-. 5 845. 00 | 

Instructor i Italian literature effect of “paychic numbing” Lifton 
at the Hebrew University, Jerusalem found among A-~bomb victims and 5 μόδον Mabist Banyan, ‘Tel “Aviv, Tek 53595 ὦ 

TUVINIANS HAVE. 
A LITERATURE 

a 

1: Discover Tee γος Se 
‘ a trilogy marks an important event been translated into Russian - and 
. The 3 Suisses in the history of one of the world’s other languages of the Soviet Union. 

‘Spring — Summer 

HATAHDUE OLEX BREVTANIA | 
" invites you to participate ina 

“MEDICAL EVENING” 
Questions ‘and answers, conducted by - 

youngest Hteratures, that of the 1 bh Rot 'Roviek (Onesco Features) i ἀρρεὶοὶ a ponel of eminent specialists, today, Monday, May 15 

Asia. 8.45 pam. “at MOADON HAOLRG, ‘109 Retov ‘Fayarkon, Tel Aviv Kier Kedlomim, Old Jaffa 
The first volume of “The Words > - Refreshments and entrance: IL2.- 

of an Arat (Herdsman)” by Sa 2 fk ee ΒΝ ἐνδις ὦ 
chak Toka was in 
‘the final volume hag just 

prepare all Indian speelelties 

1972 

Catalogue 
35,000 products available to you at the same prices as in France. 
See the 524 full-colour pages of the 

3 SUISSES CATALOGUE 
@ Latest French Summer fashions 
@ beautiful collection of household linens and upholstery materials 
@ hundreds of new ideas for the improvement of your home— 
ο 
e 
° 

MINISTRY OF TOUBISM . 
Department of Vocational Training in Tourtem’ " 

9 GRANTS FOR “TRAINING: COURSES 
in hotel: administration i in ‘England | 

The Ministry of Tourism, in codperation with the. ΓΕ Hotel Αββοςίδεοα, 
πλέον τῇ workers in the ho’ tel. branch to. submit. their sayneaeyns: ἢ for these 

from fhe kitchen to the bedroom 
all electrical home appliances 
camping equipment for holidays and trips 

35,000 ARTICLES TO CHOOSE FROM — FAST DELIVERY. 
BROWSE THEOUGH THE CATALOGUE IN THE COMFORT 
OF YOUR HOME. 

CATALOGUE AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING 

Soviet 
public, is the heart of a network 
‘of cultural centres, Ibraries and |’ 
village clubs. The Tuva ASSR, 
which lies north of Mongolia in the 
upper basin of the Yenisey River, 
is part of the Russian Federal Re- 

The grants are intended for race with Ὁ a Seni trading in the ‘hotel ADDRESSES: ublic. Some 15 newspapers and 
e@ 8.6.5. GEN, SERV. LTD. Pragazines are (published in Tuva Dapiners apa Denstioal experience in hotel. ̓οὐπιτυδσαθου. Ἐπονοᾶξο ὑπ χω 

BMigde! Shalom. 18th floor . rere Seoad, Office 207 which covers 170,000 square ον is essen 
iv 

. 

Φ OLDICO LTD. bi oe ain eee The courses are held in combination with regular work in a, hotel, ‘and’ ‘their 
Shalom Tower, 2nd floor © Binemy Yemen duration is one year. < . 

el. ᾿ ‘el viv 

© LESHERUT HAOLER Lp. Soe commences — j A subsistence allowance i roid ἃ for the duration of the course. : 
π ς-. Suite ἢ . poets and Tele BEN τ᾿ ἫΝ eel ‘Tel. 70681, “Tel” Aviv a : 

Passage Unico. Beersheba ὁ DAN TELEVISA Wrights such as Oleg Sogaz-ool and δὲ BEY ky eae : : 
© M. EILaTSs, 3-12 am. ξ ἐ Renae, Acrippas 

ss ts 

“t Tel, 2638, Jerusalem serumelen 
‘Department ef Vocational Training Ἐ kh. ‘Touriam, iuinietcy of Tourism 

. ., 34 Behov Hamelech George, Jerusalem, . 
Registration closes ae 1; τὲ 7 

e re 
Aes :ASSOCIATION. OF AMERICANS ἃ CANADIANS IN ISRAEL 

TEL AVIV REGION 
Tonight at 8 p.m. at Moadon Tzayta 

EXPLORING THE 
ARTS OF ISRAEL 

Miriam Bernstein-Cohen 
in 

2 one-act plays in Hebrew 
“INA GORFINKEL RETURNS” 

and 

“AT MIKOLINSKY'S” 
Synopsis in English FISHER- 3580 

100-Watt 

$39995+ IL. 
This ls the popular FISHER-3580 stereo system. 

The great set, a product of FISHER, U.S.A.. includes a 100 

Watt AM-FM tuner/amplifier, 2 speakers and a recard player 

with diamond stylus. : 

“Al Hamishmar” 

ic} Pp ΐ ν 
‘ASCI—TeA Rehov Ben Yehuda. Tel Aviv, ‘Tela, 235644, 
TZAVTA CLUB—2) Rehor Tbn_Grirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. ΠΡ] 
in cooperation with Tzavra Club, Tel Aviv Municipality, 

and Minisery of Absorption. 

The -Ofices for Tourist Aecomudation In Urivate Flats of The Minisiry of 
Tourint in Cuoperation with Tel Aviv and Jernyalem Municipalities. 

RENTAL OF ROOMS TO TOURISTS 
IN PRIVATE FLATS IN TEL AVIV AND JERUSALEM 
In response to the positive reaction of tourists, it has been decided to 
tucrease the number of rooms in the “Rooms-Bank," especially this 
summer, Israel's 25th year. 

The price (for Olim and tax-exempted persons}: 

$399.50 + IL. and shipping costs {prompt delivery by alr). 

AE no extra charge you get: 

3. A Headphone set. the Fisher HP-70, priced at IL225.-- 

3. The “Fisher — Teiemusica™ one to five years’ full guarantee ᾿ 

for parts and labour --- the only guarantee valid in Israel. 

* THE HEADPHONE OFFER Is LIMITED TO ORDERS 

PLACED THIS MONTH. Only spacious rooms, in Tel Aviv and Jerusalem, with telephone and 
in the vicinity of 2 regular bus line, will be considered. The rooms 
jntenaed for tourists should be separated from the other rooms in 

@ fla For a demonstration of this system and many others by 

Fisher, visit our Showroom today. 

| py ee 
Sole representatives of Fisher in Israel 

For questionnalres please apply only to one of the following addresses: 

TEL AVIV: 
The Tel Aviy-Yafo Association for Promotion of Tourism 

48 Rehor Idelson, Tel. 58207. 

JERUSALEM: 
Office for ‘Tourist Accommodation tn Private Fists, 
Jaffa Gate (Tourist Information Office. ind floor), Tel, 90069, 

11-13 Kikar Maichei Israel (corner Rehov Gordon) 

Tel Aviv, Tel. 238032 



By CHARLES FOLEY 
AS the murder-kidnap-consplracy 

trial of American black revolu- 
tlonary Angele Davis moves into its 
second month, the political infght- 
ing behind the scenes ts becoming 
increasingly strident. Both sides are 
aware that more than Mis: Davis’s 
future ig at atake in this ¢lash οὐ 

ets Co 6 U.S. mmunist Party has 
claimed credit for everything that 
is being done to “Free Angele.” But 
if the USC.P. has turned Miss 
Davis into a latter-day Joan of Arc, 
she has done wonders for the for. 
tunes of the ailing party. 

Party spokesmen apy they didn't 
believe that, in the time available 
to them, they could gather the xe- 
Cessary 36,000 signatures to put 
Gus Hali, the Party's general secre- 

Ἢ 

buildings in the 
(Camera Presa) 

Munich's landscape has “hi iba iy SS oe 

background are Dart of tuo mow Ole eine Temdinees for the 1972 Olympics. The 

ae ae, 

Trial of Black Revolutionary in second month 

FREE ANGELA’ MOVES 
BOOST U.S. COMMUNISTS 

“In the former villa of a Cuban 
sugar milucnaire." One of Fidel's 
first questions was “an earest in- 
quiry” for the heaith and condition 
of Angeia Davis, Touring the water- 
front at Havana, Hall was sure 
rounded by cheering dockers, who 
cried, “Viva Angela!” Then it was 
Hanoi for Mr. Ball end more “ex- 
Alilarating moments" toasting An- 
geia with the workers, 

Meamwhlle, back in the U.S., Rod- 
ger McAfee, the dairy farmer who 
put up his land as security for Miss 
Davis's bail, is selling ΟἿΣ his 60 
Guernsey cows while he goes off 
on a nationwide speaking tour on 
Angela's behalf. 

Bir. McAfee, aiso a Communist, 
seys he wil receive some $100,000 
from hig 170 scheduled appearances, 
but wil donate a stice of his earn- 

that the professors’ organization will 

be urging its 91,000 members not 

to take jobs on the University’s 

Los Angeles campus. 
Miss Bovis wag dismissed before 

the Merin County courthouse shoot- 

ing, in connection with which she is 

now on trial, and the AAUP. did 

point out that its action related 

solely to her hiring and fring. But 
the move, coming as it does at the 
height of her courtroom struggle, 
will have political overtones for 
many, Rot least the regents them- 

selves, who have already slammed 

the A.A.U.P.'s “inordinate pre- 

occupation” with the Davis case, 
“while ignoring many gentine 
threats to academic freedom.” 

‘Miss Davis has many fans in the 
Church: despite criticism from mem- 
bers, the United Presbyterians do- 

drive Yor funds and 
system of fazecen 
guilty justice. The bo 

US.LA, Assistant Ge OLYMPIC FROLICS 
: (PW), — 

HEN thousands of men and 
women from alt over the world 

get together — in the peak of pt 

steal condition and with every nerve 
apt _Cmmotion atretched to the ut- 

apene can happen. And 
it usually does, Sex, crime, dope, 

drama, heart-breaks and hilarity. 
it’g all there at the Olympics, 

The 1964 Tokyo Olympics wag a 

vintage year for off-beat incidents, 
There were the Rumanian girls who 
protested that pictures in their 

rooms were keeping their minds © 
off their training, The pictures were 

Japanese 
wrestiers we mini loin cloths. 
Sex reared its lovely head so often 
at Tokyo, in fact, that a special 
armed guard was placed round the 
women competitora’ compound. 

‘Then there was the special team 
of fleet-footed dog catchers hastily 
maustered because so many dogs 
were tripping the marathon 
runners. And how about the British 
solicitor, a member of the fencing 
team who, taking 8 leaf from the 
book of the excessively polite Ja- 
panese, threw the judge an elabo- 
rate salute, It- was so elaborate he 
pulled a muscle and bad to with- 
draw from the event. ig 

‘This was the year, too, in which 
Australian swimmer Dawn Fraser 
wag in trouble over her swimsuit. 
She found the official swimsuit too 
tight and wore a looser garment 

“-———~ which turned out to be too reveal- 
ing. Dawn, the only girl to win 
gold medals at three successive Olym- 
plads. was suspended from comype- 
tittve swimming for 10 years ‘after 
stories that she had hed an Micit 
swim in the moat of the Emperor's 
palace and removed a flag from the 
Tmperiai grounds, But she eaid 
jater: “AN I did wrong at Tokyo 
was to march in the opening cere- 

mony against orders and to wear 

the wrong swimsuit in my race.” 

Spectator enterprise 
Olympiles spectators usually show 

plenty of enterprise. At Helsinid in 

1952 someone stole the numbers on 

the basketball scoreboard and τὸ 
score was shown for the first 10 

misutes of the Brazil-Chile game 
until a new set was Sound. 

At Rome in 1960, the first win of 

the Games was recorded by an uD- 
Yown runner who lapped the track, 
acknowledged the cheers and then 

*) | 

f.) 

ena 

Anything can happen at 
the Olympic Games 
when so many athletes 

from around the world 
get together. Munich 
will be no exception. In 
this article Ian Brown 

recalls some of the more 
unusual stories that 
have made headlines in 

previous Olympiads. 

disappeared 
with officials 
But the ce, 

back into the crowd 
him. 

Olymptes provided 
ent A Ja 

at Rome in 1960, On the day of his 
big race, he had a light breakfast 

in bed then sauntered down to the 

television room to keep his mind off 
in ξ 

changed. : 

‘Just for a laugh’ 
fn the 1904 Games at St, Louisin 

when 

Wheelchair hoopsters 

By JACK ΤΟΝ νι 

Jerusalem Post Sports 

¥ — The wheelchair 

basketball team of Ten’s Spewack 

here 
the end 

they recelved 

a return visit there next year. 

Under the Captaincy of Jerusa- 

_-” jem lawyer Israel Globus, 30, the 

‘ squad won nine of their eleven 

eo what wag Spewack’s frst over’ 

coe tp cit vs also the frat visit 
5 Canada. of a wheel- 

outside the 

tox, i 
with the oo 
ietics Assoc 5 

‘More than 35,000 
watch our series of 

North-Bast America. 

--- 

} 1 
‘ 

cher very considerable expenses, 

νὰ delegation leader Moshe Rashke
s, di- 

rector ef the Spewack centre, said 

50 Rebov Mordechai, 
Tel 

a young 

jost the remaining two, " 
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Please apply directly 

with 191 points, wa Hagai, 

e ρας οἷά an amd the 

country’s top pped all-round 

many, 4! 

OL ca,” held at the 

cmt four years Ago. 

Aviv, Tel: 36811, 38658 

5, Rudby, is off on 2 tcur of 

to explain that Anze’ at 
Soviet Union may x 
ettipg fair treatment 

Ze will follow ic τα 
the mumerous speast 
toured dozens sf (0 

tary, on the ballot as a presidential 
candidate, But petitioners in the 
streets soon found that wearing an 
Angela Davis button, or asking peo- 
ple to “sign for Angele Davis's Par- 
ty" brought an enthusiastic re- 
Bponse, especially from blacks. The 
campaigners had thelr signatures 
well before the deadline. As "Pea- 
ple’s World,” the official party or- 
Zan in the U.S. put its: “Mention 
of Angela Davis immedietely under. 
lined the connection between the 
CP, and the issues.” 

Once established as a bona fide can- 
didate, Mr. Hall set off for Cuba 
and a meeting with Fidel Castro 

nated $20,000 to her defence fund; 
and as the trial began mo fess & 
personage than Dr. Eugene Carson 

Blake, general secretary of the ΕἸ 

World Council of Churches, made 

pubile his belief that “there was 20% 

enough evidence to keep Miag Davis 

in 420," adding, for the benefit of 

the uninitiated, that “some people 

consider her a maztyr” 
Whatever the outcome of Miss 

Davis's trial, she would certainly 

seem to be winning the propaganda 
war, and the U.S. Information Agen- 

lags to “Marxist educational groups.” 

Not only Communists 
Bet Miss Davis's supporters are, 

of course, aot confined to the es- 
tabished Commusist camp. Only las: 
weex, the Americen Association of 
University Professors 4aally got 
aground τὸ censuring Governor Ro- 
maid Reagan’s University cf Catizor- 
vila regents for fring Mise Davis 
from her teaching job almost two 
years ago. Delegates at the A.A.ULP.'s 
annual meeting voted without dis- 
sent to support ἃ statement ticking 
of the regents for “infractions of 
academic freedom" — which means 

“THE NEW LOW FARES 
O AMERICA. 

HOW MUCH YOU GET 
~ OF THEM DEPENDS Οἱ 
HOW WELL YOU PLA 

Just post this coupon and 

we'll send you one. 

it at all funny and benned him for 
10 years. 

ven in Roman times, the Games 
were providing good stories, Ap- 
parently Nero, as well as ‘being a 
fiddler of note, fancied himself as 
e@ chariot driver and entered the 

Olympics, He bribed officials with 
offers of Roman citizenship lf they 

let him win, The result was that 
when Nero was thrown from his 
chariot on the first lap, the race 
wag stopped so that he could be 
helped aboard 

even turned : 
daughter to prope; Cal paign 

Se Merkiwide distribution named the child “Angels Lt 
with world-wide distribution of 8 

‘pooklet om her, her supporters, her 

And to help you plan, TWA 

will send you a free 

Getaway Kit. 

It will tell you about 

the new fares. 

For example, TWA’s 

excursion fare amounting to 

IL. 2,394.—* for a stay 

from 22 to 45 days. 

This fare is available 

until June 30th. 

The kit also tells you 

how to get guaranteed 

accomodation without book
ing 

in 17 American cities with 

substantial discounts. 

Ι To TWA, Dept. JP 74 Hayarkon St., Tel Aviv 
save up to 50% on 

τ 

Ι Please send me your free Getaway Kit. to 

ἜΝ States. 
air fares within the 

How to “Fly & Drive”
 at a 

discount. - 

τ erway τ΄ em peo tame 
Block Capitals, please 

| Address 

In fact, whatever your reason | My Travel Agent is 

for visiting America ΤῊ ΔΒ | 

free Getaway Kit will help you 
| 

plan, help and save. iT. 
% plus Travel tax. 
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With the 

Commerce 

esaning and Dots! 

report on 
gestion in 
your isaue of 

AMnsw sr 

Qo tha Editor of ‘The Jerasnlen Post 

Sir, —Z would lke to refer to the 
and con- 

"in 
“Contalners 

Igraal’s major ports" 

¥ April 23, One means 

of solving the problem implicit in 

5. αὶ conning industry strike hanging over them, 

ry Blinister Haim Bar-Lev was shown round 2 

2 fsetory by an employee at the end of last week. 
(Heta) 

CAN FIRM FE 

PRICE CONTROL PINCH 
By MOBHE ATES 

Jeraualem Tvs Boonomle Hdltor 

A circular sent recently by the 

Israel Can Company to its cus 

tomers illustrates the difficulties 

faced by industry under the cur- 

rent price control. 
notice that it in- 

several 5 
ding: 

‘AZ cans which are the staple pack- the LCC. 

age of citrus concezitrates, the 4 

gallon cans which are used for pack- red, even though 

ing olives and paints, 

litre cans which are used for pack- 

Ing ¢ucumbers. 

‘The company said it would carry 

out the orders still standing but 

would refuse to accept new onéa, the 

because the prices it is allowed to 

quote for those items do not cover situation. 

their costs, The loss margin 4nvol- 

ved in their production ranged be- 

tween seven per cent and 18 per 

cent last year, and may be bigger 

in 1972, in spite of the 6.5 per cen 

(average) price ‘hike which was ap- 

the last devaluation. 

the container revolution seems to 

Rave bowen overlooked. namely 

reilways. 

private road 
The transpor' 

Interurban 

They ate 

clogged roads. 

posal a fleet Οἱ 
able of transport 

panded 
sion of 

operation oz 
system tequires 2 

ordination, rether than the present 

At present we have at our dis- 
< rolling stock cap- 
ting 60,000 contain- 

ars annuelly; this fleet can be ex- 

‘at short notice by conver- 

existing rolling stock, The 

problem seems to be that efficient 

ἃ container transport 

great deal of co- 

individualistiz approach. 

available transportation potential of 

Te we wish to avoid clogging port 

greas and increasing road hazards, 

investments in infrastructure, handl- 

ing equipment, stacking areas, etc. 
would have to be made with a view 

of getting those huge metal boxes 

on rails, Only if the basic concept 

of getting the covtainer on rails is 

applied to ll activities connected 

th eontainer handling, can 

the railways be used. 

teine 
endangering other traffic. We thus 
have a good chance to avoid fur- 

ther shambles in inter-urban road 
traffic, which has eventually to be 
paid for by an increased accident 
‘rate, not to mention additional in- 
vestment in saulpment, et a ume 
when tha mcuns of troagportation 
on rail are available. 

We must remember that @ single 

‘rain can move 80 full 20-feet con- 

rs expeditiously ond without ἢ 

Traffic and Corimercial Manager, 
Terecl Rawways 

Haifa, May 5. : 
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MEDICAL CARB 

in forego currency? 
eo ACCIDENT INSURANCE 

Particulars ἀπ registration: 

CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET AS 

AT 3158: DECEMBER, 1971 

Capital, Reserves and Surplus 

Insurance Funds and Outstanding Claims 

&, INBAL, 

the 
Ideally guited 

for this sort of traffle, having their 

and suitable equipment. 
Ἐ of containers by rail 

would avoid both congestlon in port 

areas and Increased congestion 
transporation cn our 

To the Editor ef The Jorusslem Post 

Sir, — You unintentionally hit 

the nall on the head by discussing 

editorially at the same time two 

closely connected issues: “Netivel 

of Weft" and “May Day” (April 30). 
Tt is soctalism, with its outdated, 

unrealistic, amblguous dogmas, 

concepts and principles, that 

created a system which Dr, David 

‘Neev and other honest-thinking ci- 

tizens blame for the creation of ἃ 

parasitic and criminal society. 

The introduction of the austerity 

regime, with rationing and controls, 

in the first years of the State, was 

an incentive to cheating. Our Marx- 

ist-inspired leaders put the govern- 

ment, the trade unions and even the 

Jewish Agency into business with 

negative results, such as appoint- 

ment of managers on the basis of 

political affiliations end not person- 

al qualifications, sacrifice of na- 
tional interests on the altar of nar- 

row party patriotism, creation of @ 

mew class of bosses who enjoy 8 

high standard of living thanks to 
expense accounts and foreign tra- 

vel, Our labour economists trans- 

formed enterprises into welfare i2- 

stitutions, with donations to the 
arty ‘and a shower of benefits in 

the 

the form of overtime without work, 
professional literature for non-pro- 

fessionals, meal tickets that are 

easy to cash in, norms and prem- 
iums valid only on paper, aick ieave 
used as ordinary leave, etc, 

Tho underpaid worker in αὶ ‘full- 

time job 15 forced to seek extra 

work, thus defying Histadrut regu- 
lations, and also cheating the tax 

guthoritles, The absurdly high tax 

rates and the muddled economic 

‘Socialism: root of 

Israel’s troubles’ 
policy with a jungie of privileges 

‘and exemptions turn the best citi. 

Business 
and Finance 

as a shock to 

posed in a general way 88 gn emer 

gency measure jest August, but 

τοῦ had been subject to ther 

Defore that because it supplies over 

50 per cent of the country’s can 

consumption, and is- therefore inclu- 

ded in the lst of monopoly pro- 

jucers. 

Package deal 
The matter was of little concern 

as long as the cost and price level 

atayed stable, but after the 1970 

package deal plus import surcharge 

the company began to feel the 

the pinch, Barly io 1971 it sug- 

gested to the Ministry a recalcula- 

tion of its prices, dntended to main- 

tain overali profitability by raising 

prices of staple products, while off- 

setting that by price cuts for sun- 

dries, 
The proposal was rejected, per- 

haps because the ‘Ministry did not 

want to affect the price of cana 

used for exports (which account 

for most of the staple items) ‘for 

the benefit of local users (who 

buy the sundry products), Dventual- 

ly, 8 25 per cent (average) price 

hike was approved a year ago 
zeng into idlers and the Isracli m@-|14° this turned out to be ποῖ 

tion into a Dunch of crooks (see 

Ephraim Kishon’a “The Maximal. 

ists’ — August 13, 1971). 

Most infuriating is the hypocrisy 

of the real culprits of our society's 

moral and ethical decadence, who 

tal about Mbour values and try to 

blame others for a state of affairs 

which results from labour hege- 

mony. 
DR. J. WILCZEE 

Haifa, May 4, 

Insulting to 
women 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post profitable orders for a jong time). 

Sir, — Upon readingyour cover-|Cang can be imported, but this is 

of the events at Lod Airport, | impractical 
struck by your physical) ties, quite apart 

terro-| nience and the 
rists. We failtosee the significance|ved. What puts the 

of attributes such as “pretty” or| strong 

“ynattractive," both of which were|fact that the indirect effects of its 
articles.| move — on other industries ‘and 

dis-]on the economy at large — by far 

age 
we were 
description of the two female 

used in your front page 

This casual and unconscious 
Play of sexism 
objectivity of your reporting. ‘We 

are sure that it would never ocour 

to your reporters to make memtion|time that price control 1s facing 

ofa real test, that the price adminis- 
would | tration is confronted not with pro- of the physical attractiveness 

the 6 terrorists. One 
hope that such 8 
newspaper as yours would be more} the monopoly position of ΤΌ. in 

comments which|thia cass does not make the prob- 

are unnecessary and insulting to|lem easier to solve. 
careful to avold 

women. 

JANET BAUMGOLD|can be recalcitrant because it does 

JULIE GOODMAN | not stand to lose much, LOC. 16 

Jerusalem, May 10. 

MEDICAL INSURANCE ABROAD 

NO AGE LIMIT FOR MEMBERS 

HOSPITALIZATION ABROAD (payment abroad possible 

All branches (duriag, 
and through the collectors 

VERITAS MARINE INSURANCE 

COMPANY LIMITED 

Kupat Holim Maccabi, Office, 10 Rehov Balfour, 
regular working hours) 

OF KUPAT HOLM MACGAB! 

ὁ POSSIBILITY OF INCREASING HOSPITALIZATION 

PERIOD FOR INSURED OF ADVANCED AGE 

« ‘COMPENSATION FOR, LOSS OF RETURN TICKET 
e@ OTHER ADVANTAGES 

(In Israel Pounds) 

$2,190 

Reinsurers and Other Insurance 

Companies 

Current Liabilities 

4,320,194 

NOTH: Detailed audited Fingncinl Stetements are available at the Company's 

972,212 Investments — Securities 

' Loans and Bank Deposits 1,076,107 

— Real Estate 

Fixed Assets 

Accounts Receivable and Cash 

offices at 4 Rehov Ramhal, Tel Aviv. 

detracts from the|exceed the eventual 

Tel Aviv (8 a.m.-12.30 p.m.) 

enough, causing things 20w ‘to coma 

"| to a head. 
‘What will be the outcome of 

LC.c.'s step is not yet clear. For 

the time belng the factory is work- 

ing at ful capacity, and its spa- 

cious wtores are full of cane which 

its customers prefer to leave with 

it for lack of own storage facili- 

tiles, However, as time goes on these 

stocks will be used up. 
Owing to the company's domina- 

ting position in local can produc- 

tion, sufficlent alternative supplies 

are unlikely to be available — the 

less so as the other producers must 

adopt a similar policy (indeed some 

are said to have been refusing un- 

in substantial quantl- 
from the inconve- 
added costs invol- 

company in 8 

bargaining position is the 

loss which 

ἴσια, may ine@f owing to smaller 

business volume. It is the frst 

tests but with economic facts. And 

On the other hand, the company 

not an “approved, exterprise,” and 

433,808 

189,152 

1,648,568 

81,036 
2,090,190 

4,325,794 
—— 

aust tharefore Garo high profits 

In order to make production and 

investments —— wi pore 

tn spite of & per cén 

output in terms {and the 

current year it expe 
even, Its current investments —~ 

scheduled to reach ILan. in 1972 

τα will have been largely 
by the cash flow of its fixed 52 

gets (which amount to TLé0m, at 

replacement value, and to TLS2m. 

after depreciation), 
tious expansion 1 

been shelved for the 
Though the LC.C. plant 

companies), 
cont held by the P.HLC. (of the 
count Bank group ᾿ 

The : 

area of 83,000 sq.m., and includes 

diviaions for “open top” and “gen- 

eral” metal cans, as well ea for 

plastle packages, a tin printing d- 

vision, a modern mechanical work- 

shop, and a packaging development 

Jaboratory. 

1L70m. turnover 
Last year’s turnover amounted tu 

ILS7m., and ia expected to reach 

IL70m, this. year. The company has 

‘een distributing 9 per cent cash 
dividends, and is about to give 8 

80 per cent ehare bonus based on 
appreciation of assets. 

‘One mray argue that shareholders 

should -be satisfied with such re- 

sults, but one must keep in mind|- 

that current operating profits are 

no longer enough to maintain these 

dividends, and that the dividend’s 

actual worth for LCC sa foreign 

shareholders has been reduced by 

the last devaluation. What is par- 
ticularly galing to them is the 

fact that exporters — who pur- 

chase about three quarters of the 
LC.C. output — benefited from the 

devaluation, while price control de- 
nies the company this advantage. 
And having developed a modern 
and é@fficient factory, the company 

dnsists on its right to get for its 
pyoducts a price fixed by market 
forces, and not by controllers. 

“THIS WEEK'S: MIFAL HAPAYSS:} ." 
draw will be held on Wednesday 
at 7 p:m., instead of on Thursday, 
‘because of the Shavuct holiday. 

the country will be offering frozen 
chickens at reduced prices for δ 
two-week period. The price per kilo 
will be 1L3.88, 17 ag, less than that 
racommeaded by the Poultry Board. 

Seeing is Believing ! ! 

PYE 20”TV DELIVERED TO YOURHOME 

ZEISS IKON 
AUTHORIZED SERVICE 

Hagan PNote Service Ltd 

Camerne gy Emm, projertors 
=.AT BETTRE ΝΠΟΡᾺ — | 

“Mader Lid., 8 Behoy Abad Ye'an 
Tel. 4 13687, ‘Tel Aviv: 

National Insiirance Institute 

WARNING: oo 

National insurance Institute eee 

-WARNING._ . 

᾿ 'To Insux‘ed who αὐτο τ 
Not Salaried . | 

Insurance premiums ate -dite on the 10th of this” 

month. If premiums are not paid within 10 days 

from the publication of thia warning, the NaA- | 

TIONAL INSURANCE INSTITULD wil be en- 
titled. to INCREASE PREMIUMS b: 20 per cent” 

_ SAFEGUARD YOUR RIGHTS BY 
" PROMPT. PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS 

ὦ Φ [Tn accordance with para. 179(A) of the 
‘National Insurance Law (consolidated 

INI M1727 TWIN 

via special fast air delivery — for only $165 + IL25i 
This superb PYE TV model with its new electronic tuzér imakes it the most 
technically advanced television of its ind in Britain, Ag. for.streamiined, compact, 

design, there's nothing like its all-wood teak cabinet. Has UHF and VHF — comes 

complete with a full year’s guarantee, Expert PYH eervice throughout the country, 

too. Free indoor antenna included. 

This unique value is only available for new 
Greenfield Lid, duty-free. centres. at Murray 5S. 

of leading brand eppHances, automobiles, household goods that purch: 

Ask for a free catalogue or ‘come in for consultation, without sbligenon : "νῶν 

PYE 24” 'TV available in walnut at $214.50 ἐ Ἴ300. : * 

ι NTERNATIONAL. 

(onp. Dan Hote) se22, 
1G am, to 7 p.m, idea eee os 

‘fahuda), Tel, 224403 
“Friday morning 
+ Tel, 8686’ 

m, Friday moraine 

TEL AVIY: 106 Rehov Huy: 
μ he Sunday-Thursday 
JEBUSALEM: 10° Rehov 1 
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“and the U.S. to spend. 

" MONDAY, May 15, 1972” 

The Great Lakes are δἱ.- ey 
last to -be cleaned up. 
An agreement signed in 
Canada by President 
Nixon commits Canada 

Erie is twice the size of 

᾿ years; reports Gemini 

$3,500m. over five Ἢ ; 5 years : could 
de-polluting: the ‘im: err 
mense lakes — Lake 

Clean-up for 
: bé back in Lake 

Great Lakes . 
By CLYDE SANGER But aj 

ANADIAN and American te 8 report pwhlished by the In- 

C are getting down to the that sane Joint Commission, ἃ body 

clean-up “job ever attempted. “this 

On April 15, during a short visi 
to Ottawa, Presitent Nison sinned 
with Prime Minister Trudeau a 

the Great Lakes Water Qualit: a 
reement. It commits the fin Hired 
tries to spending up to $3,500 milion 
during the next five years on the 
clean-up, 
The pact was a long time com- 

ing. The main delays came from the 
U.S, side, where eight state govern- 

Pollutants 

damaged 
area, the two Lower Great Lakes 
and part of the St. Lawrence River. © 

‘These two lakes are immense by 
themselves. Lake Erie hag a sur- 
face area twice the size 

Cyprus. The drainage basin 
of them is bigger than 
of freland or Sierra 
than 12 million people live around 
Lake Ontario. 

the clean-up cam) 
on the removal of phosphorous, for 
it ig seen as the most controllable 

OWN an APARTMENT 
in JERUSALEM 

in apartment hote 
Projected and managed by: owners 

Sderot 
‘Herzl 

ppliances. 
Fo> further information please contact HOTEL DEBORAH, 

81 Reboy Ben Yehuda, Tel. 244866, Tel Aviv 
Israel ᾿ 
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‘savings plan like this: 

"Katsar Ve 

interest 

or 
¥ 

months only — 

you 10 deposit any 

period of up to 

You don't have to dec 

you want the high inte 

to the 6.0.1. index. 

two) gives y' 

your individual income 

ᾧ THE FOREIGN 
TRADE 

‘Katsar Ve Tsamud- 
The most profitable of 

Jamaica: and Lake: On-. 

oF Cyprus. Ii a few. 

"News Service, game fish. 

There’s never been a 

short-term high-interest 

("1191 WP") 

on your deposit, compounded yearly. 

fully linked 

O Interest compounded annually and ihe 

principal fully linked to the C.Q.L. index. 

“Katsar ve Tsamud” has this gr 

it is the only savings scheme whit 

amount you wish fora 

30 months only, with ἃ choice 

of linkage or high interest. 

instead you may choose 

savings period whichever 

οὐ the highest revenue, as 

calculated by the bank in acc 

Head Office: 39. Rothschild Blvd. Te 

all short-term. l
inked, savings 

of the nutrients on which the aqua- 

tie weeds and algae have thrived, 
‘Most of the phosphorous enters 

the lakes from phosphate detergents, 
and it was calculated that, if the 
‘three largest manufacturers of laun- 
ary detergents were forced to alter 
their formulze, this simple measure 
could eliminate half the phosphorous 
going into the lakes. 
Canada has stuck to that course. 

Tt announced a drastic reduction in 
a rear emeunt of phosphor- 

a rgents wi! 
deadline of December 1972. rank 

ed, 
But while NTA hasn't been clear- 

ed for use in the U-S., three indi- 
vidual states — New York, Michi- 
gan and Indiana — have imposed 
regulations on phosphorous similar 
fo thoge enforced in Canada. 

Confusion 
The result of this confusion is that 

the main clean-up effort on the 
American side ig likely to be con- 
centrated on building improved se- 
wage treatment plants, They will 
be trying to stop the pollutant at 
the, outlet imto the lakes, rather 
jthan (as Canadians will be doing) 
at the source. 

Expendture is heavier on the 
American side, because 90 per cent 
of the pollution comes from its 
shores. Washington plans to spend 
$1,000 milion of federal funds, which 

T Technion is indebted for its 

Tsamud’ 

eat advantage" 

hich allows 

ide in advance whether 

rest or linkage 

at the end of the 

possibility (of the 

ordance with 

tax liability. 

BANK LID. 
4.622311 

plans 

‘lish rivers Ras been based on cox. | 

‘Atlas, with her cheerfulness and 

By LACTBENCE MARES 
LONDON (Ofnsi. — 

T= latest pian to rebuild Lon- 
don's Pi¢cadilly Circus, once the 

heart of an Empire, stili the sym- 
bolic centre of the metropolis, is 
the sixth {1 13 years and it has 

m received with pretty much the 
same mixture of sorrow and deri- 
sion ag the previous five. 

It expects to be matched by $1,000{ ou cazzo: please everybody, of 

million from state ad municipal} course. But the trouble is that 
Sovernments, and another $1,000) most peopie are confused about 
million from private industry. [whether they want the Circus to 
Coordination of all the @itterent | be an efficient junction of freeways 

levels of government will be the κὰν [Or a piace to loiter in. The plan- 
to success, British success in clean-{fers, hovering maternally over their 
ing up the Thames and other Eng: | floodii: toy skyscrapers and their 

press-button, three-dimensional work- 
Solidating 1400 separate authorities 1 (2g models, πον on public exhibi- 

controlling sewage and rivers into tion, may De feeling that the very 

nite bodies. ;eoncent of the city cenire has be- 
On May 8 a Grst meeting was;come uspiamnable for the time 

hela in Montreal of a board with | Seing, especially ome with such an 
representatives of the two national ; 3535 tion of tradition and = senti- 

fovernments, eight American states; ments 85 Piceadilly Circus. 

and the province of Ontario whose| The Circus stands at the junc- 
job it will be to implement the/tion of Piccadilly end Regent 

clean-up proposals. Street. both part of the West End 
a 3) fi - Drivin e force pping area, and Shaftesbury Ave: 

nue and the Haymarket, part of 

The driving force on the Canadian | the theatre and cinema district. Pic- 

side is Louls Robichaud, who was for | cadilly itself gets its unusual name 

10 years premier of New Brumswick | from the pickad!ls, a 17th-ceatury 

province before becoming co-chair- | stiff collar, once made and sold 

mee oe the Tatermarione? Joint Com. | there. 
mission year. ~ Ξ 
The LIC hag been a modest or-| Nothing to be proud of 

1 ganization in its 60-year existence,| Not that the Circus is anything 
mainly arranging investigations at | to te proud of now. Intended as 

the request of the two govermments }the hub of Joh2 Nesh's magnifi- 
or dealing with minor applications. | cent townscape parade, linking two 
“Now thi are different,” says Mr. | royoi estates (St. Jarme's Park and 

was the only bit 
19th-century compre- 

lopment néver carried 
George IV's architect design- 

this job if I was going to 
rubber-stamp.” 

And certainly the Nixon-Trudesu 
‘agreement gave the IJC the power 
for the first time bo publish its own 
regular reports om any problem of { : 
water quality. Previously it submit- 
ted reports privately to the govern- 
ments, 

With other newly imposed reguia- 
tons (prescribing holding-tanks for 
all pleasure craft, stricter rules 

against mercury and oll discharge, 
and so on), Louis Robichaud telks 

confidently of the day when game 

fish will be back in Lake Erle and 
the biggest freshwater area in the 
world will live up to its title — 
‘and ‘be fresh. {Gemini} 

| have afflicted 
h nk estab- 

hamburger joints, a 
| 2 pin-table saloon — 

2 decayed office blocks 
and creeping west- 

wards towardés the Victorian rococco 
of the Criterion Theatre (condemn- 
ed by the mew plan amid wailing 
from the conservationists) snd the 
imperial grandeur of the buildings 

leading on to Regent Street and 

Piccadilly ixself. 

“Little more than a down-at- 

heel, aeon-lit slum,” was how it 

was described by the chairman of 
Westminster City Council's plan- 

ning committee when he introduced 

the new proposais. 

This seediness, however, attracts 
not only a floating summertime po- 
polation of young tourists, students 

and hippies, who camp out on the 

traffic island around the statue of 
Eros at its centre, but many more 
fastidious citizens who find even 
its present degeneration preferable 

to the concrete megaliths of the 

property developers that threaten 
to replace it 

Irregular shape 
It has evolved piecemeal since 

Nash’s Gay and is not a circus in 
the architectural sense at all, but 
a strange irregular shape which 
Sir Alfred Gilber, who designed the 
famous statue, once identified as “a 
distorted isochromal triangle — an 
impossible site upon which to place 

any outcome of the human ‘brain, 

existence to their conductor Dalia 

constant enthusiasm during rehear- 
sals and performances which en- 
courage the young musicians, bur- 
dened as they are with their studies. 

Byven if one disagrees with some 
of the conductor's conceptions, one 
has to admit to the orchestra's re- 
latively high standard. She approa- 
ches the music with sincerity and 
dignity, precision and clean intona- 
tion. The soloists, scientists from 
various faculties, did not court the 
limelight. Playing modestly without 
challenging stage-manners, each of Z| 
them gave the impression of be- except possibly an underground la- 

ing an experienced instrumentalist | vatory.” 
with the essential technical ability| The piazners have coped with 
and interpretative powers. G.W.-B. | this “horrible shape” by repositioning 

NEW BATTLE 

LOOMS OVER 

FUTURE OF 

PICCADILLY 
Eros at the east end of the Cir- 

cus, surrounding it by an arc of 
new offices ard hotels, and separa- 
ting traffic and pedestrians hy a 
system of decks above the road. 

There have been three main criti- 
cisms of the plan. 

First, in order to attract the 
£100 million of private capital need- 
ed for the development the Gov- 
ernment has kad to agree to allow 
the amrount of office space on the site 
to be almost doubled, after tough 
bargaining with the developers. (The 
Jast plan, in 1968, fizcied out be- 

cause they had not been allowed 
enough office space tc make it ἃ 
worth-while investment.) Even the 
“Financia! Times” has described tt 
as “an office-developer's dream.” 
This seems to contradict the Gov- 
ernmenst's policy of encouraging the 
removal of offces out of central 
London to reduce the burden on the | 
roads and the public transport sys-! 
tem. ‘ 

Busy junction 
Secondly, the already extremely 

busy road junction, now to be se- 
parated from the pedestrian walk- 
ways, will be able to carry half as|' 
much trafic again as the existing 
Circus, According to the axiom that 
urban traffic increases to fill the 
road-space available to it, a truth 
which has been demonstrated in al- 
most every major elty in the world, 
this is likely to worsen rather than 
improve the present congestion. 

Thirdly, the character and scale 
of the new blocks seems !nimical 
to the traditional appeal of an in- 
ternational landmark. Prof. Sir Co- 
lin Buchanan, one of Britain's lead- 
ing theorists of town planning, re- 
marked in his report to Whitehall 
on the first plan, in 1959: “Pic- 
cadily attracts peonle from the 
ends of the earth as it is, and if 
comprehensive development is to 
take place then it should be to a 
standard that really justifies a jour- 
ney from the ends of the earth.” 

For their part, the planners reply 

that another 1,200 office workers 
on the site will add only seven per 

cent to the load on the roads and 
the public transport system; that 
most of the extra road capacity the 
plan creates will suck traffic away 

from the surrounding congested 
areas, leaving them freer for shop- 
pers and strollers; that there will 
be nearly four times as much space 
for pedestrians to circulate in as 

‘at present; aod that the plan will 
“rejuvenate” the Circus. 

Theory at stake 
The battle of Piccadilly Circus 

looks like being prolonged and fair- 
ly bloody. What may be at stake 
ig not merely the future of a na- 
tional symbo}, but the survival of 
a whole theory of town planning, 
postulated by Prof. Buchanan nearly 
@ decade ago and still dominant. 

He beHeves that by segregating 
through traffic in a network of ma- 
jor arteries you can free “environ- 
mental areas” in the areas in be- 
tween from the depredations of con- 
tinuous heavy traffic. The theory 
falls down when, 88 in Regent 
Street, Plecadilly and other streets 
leading on to the Circus, the major 

arteries are themselves valued “en- 
vironmental areas.” In other wonds, 
turning Piccadiiy Circus into a 
concrete jungle and Regent Street 
into a freeway may be too high 
a price to pay for redevelopment. 

You Sanit have 
to6e Chinese... 

To eat 15 the unly Chinese 
restaurant in town 

OPEN: LUNCH AND DINNER, 
including Saturdays 

SINGING BAMBOO 
S13 Rehov Hayarkon, Te! Aviv, 

Tel. HHO. 

Tamar Adv. 

[TOURISTS #! 

an “ 
o 

ame, 

poo ΟΝ ΒΕ 

From door to door wit 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping....no 

customs headaches 

We do it all as part of our 

service. 

And would you believe?..... 

All this in addition to the 
special 30% tourists’ 

reduction! 

Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments tao! 

touch it, 
then wear it 
at nome... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 

Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 
Tel. 826189 

Beged Ch 

Bagel A 
leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 

AT 

Place de France, 

(opp. Kings Hotel} 
King David Hotel Annex 

Hotel Inter-Continental 
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Where to Dine 
=n 
WHDN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mas- 
swadch Restaurant. 
a eS  ΟΞΘὀ-ς---ς-ς-.- 
BALFOUR CEGLAR, kosher Zestaurant 

and Dairy Bar, 3 Rehov Balfour, Fel. 

662219, Aalto 

Where to Stay 

THE INTERNATIONAL vacation villags 

at Rosh Hanikra offers enjoyable holi- 

dsys for all ages — first come first 

served! Places still left for mid-July to 

Seprember, ‘Tel. 03-245906, 04-669640, 052 

20647, 02-26075. 

Books 

JERUSALEY FOR SALE: With ‘This 

ig Jeruzalem the chy js yours. An elé- 

gan: and useful “Guide Yourself Book. 

peeked with drawings. maps. photos. In- 

troduction by Teddy Kollek._ Avaliabk: 

at bookshops everywhere 115,80. Heri- 

tage Publishing. ‘Tal. 417810. 

Business Offers 

a Sd. 
Tel. 04-S1298. 

Business Premises 

RAMST HASHARON, centre, to let 

monthly, new shops. “ghevach."’ Tel. 03- 

Ti0529. 
pind 

SHOPS FOR SALE, Herzlya G, Davi 

Teperson Building Cc, Tel. 937681, hours 

9-5. 

Dwellings 

JERUSALEM AND VICENETY 

a RATION SORVICE for Curnisoe if 

unfurnished flats, large gelection. ““Da- 

haf,” 19 Rehov_ King George. 

ἘΞ LET for 2 months from May 15. 

3lg-room_ fully furnished luxury flat, 

Ramat Eshkol. Tel. 5531111, Misa 

ΤΟ LET, 4-room furnished dat. Bayit 

Vegan, available any period, Tel. Fits8. 

FOR SALE, St-room Hat. and floor, 

Rasseo. Tel. 36933. 

ΔΈΖΕΙ HABIRAB VILLAGE Jerusalem, 

now ibuilding 200 luxury ft flats. all 

sizes, for Shabbat observing families, 

short walk from Sotel and town cen- 

tre, Information: 2 Rehov Ben Yehuda 

Tel. 234351. 

UNIQUE OFFER, for sale brand new 

S-room luxury fiat, Inside patio, outside 

garden, fully fitted kitchen, private en- 

trance, view, exclusive area in Bett 

Hakerem. Tel. 61506. 
pinta hi a 

REL AVIV AND VICINITY 

IN GIVATATIM, to let for a year, 

beautiful 4-room furnished flat with tele- 

phone. Tel. 148897/743925 afternoons 1-4, 

FOR 2 YEARS, 2 spacious rooms, Rehov 

Welzmann, North Tel Aviv, Tel. 228115. 

ie ROOMS, furnished, telephone. Re- 

τὸν Weizmann, Tel. 304735. 

May SSJULY ὃ. TEL AVIV. 3 rooms 

fully furnished, τ 00. Isrealty Real 

Estate, Tel. 249164, 209311, 

#URNISHED FLAT, 2 rooms, terroces. 

ta let, ‘Dizengoft, Keren Kayemet, quiet 

street. Tel. 303977, 1.00-5.00. 

“UNITED FLAT" Agency helps you tu 

find any flat from 1.4 rooms for any 

period of time. Furnished of unfur- 

nished. Tel 245636, 224732, 1 Kikar 

Masaryk, corner 88 ‘Frishman, Tel Aviv. 

YO-RUOM FLATS to let, fully fur- 

nished, refrigerators. and telephone, 

Smile. 59 Rehov yarkon, Tel Aviv 

εἰ. 
Li fuxury fiat North Tel Aviv, 

central heating, hot water, lift, 81} δύοτ. 

Contact Firer, 94 Rehov Yehuda Halevt. 

Tel. 262035, 4-7 p.m. 

dittoning. τ. ΕΗ ΠΟ Sde 
conditioning. Ὁ, fac ν 5 

el, 332002. rot_Chen. 
iG TE ὋΣ short term-— 

Natland Real Estate, 320 Rehov Dizen- 

Tel. 446294. 
* 

EAL ‘AT! TD. offers for 

rental; Tel Aviv, Rehov arlozoroy, 2 

room flat, furnished, telephone. 00 

monthly. “Bavli, newly built flat, quiet 

area, 3 rooms, unfurnished, ton! lease, 

[L530 monthly, Ramat Gan: a) 1M-room 

self-contalned flat, comfortably furnished, 

1.300 monthly. bi Newly built furnished 

3 room flat, IL800 monthly. Petah Tik- 

va: a) 3-room fiat, furnished, telephone, 

close to main shopping area. TL550 

monthly. b) modern d-room flat, taste” 

fully furnished, telephone, lift, TL930 

monthly. Holon: villa, 4 rooms, fully 

furnished, telephone, garden, only 

monthly. For further information about 

the above flats and many many more, 

why not call us by telephone: 262182, 

Wi0146, or call personally at our ‘offices. 

Sun Real ‘Estate, 68 Ibn Gvirol. suite 

206, ond floor. 

Us. FAMILY needs completely  fur- 

nished flat to sleep six for Oct.-Nov.- 

Dec. Write: P.0.B, 81, πο, 86229, Jeru- 

salem. 
BS! NEWCOMERS! We Special- 

Tel Aviv area on weekly, monthly basis. 
Dynamic Rental Agency. Tel. 449585. 

Vel Aviv. τ πο στοτ 
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED Sats 

to jet in North, Central and Greater 

Tel Aviv. Sun Real Estate, 68 Rehor 

fbn Gvirol, 2nd floor, suite 206, Tel 

Aviv. Tel, 262182, or evenings, 410146. 

ORBIT REAL ESTATE solves_flat prob- 

lems, renting-buying-selling, Tel. 446167, 

Tel -Aviv. 

DET US HELP you find a fat for rent 

or purchase, we specialize. Sun Real 

Estate, 68 Hehov Ibn Gvirol, 2nd floor, 

suite 206, Tel Aviv, Tel. 267153, or eve- 

Aviv, new house, $30,000. Tel. 413481. 

NORTH TEL AVIV. Rebov Moshe 

Sharett, 12 rooms (parterre) good for 

Pesidence of office, I1r5,000. Anglo-Saxon 

Tel Aviv, 14 Rehov Frishman, Tel. 

42342/3. 

are 
in two-flat ‘Dullding, separate en- 

le 3 months, Apply Utam, 
en Yehuda, suite 31, 

, 5071. 58939, 

FOR SALE: weve Avivim, 4-room flat, 

Toth ‘floor, Nailand Real Estate. 350 Re- 

hor Dizengoff. Tel. 445204. 

FOR THE BEST value in roperty, Nal~ 

land Real Zstate, 320 Rehov Dizengom. 

diate ‘sale, 130 sq.m. completely fur- 
plghes. eentrat heating. 960.000. Tel. 

Fn 
NORTH TEL AVIV penthouse. new 4 

rooms, luxury building. gomething spe- 

cial, 1L280,000. Isrealty Real Estate, 5 

Behor Jabotingky. Tel. 249164, 229311. 

HAIFA AND VICINITY 

REHOV SPER. flat, 3 large rooms. din- 

ing room, 3 | balcomies, expensive 

ftied cupboards throughout, immediate 

ossesgion. Tel 87960. 

RHUZA, ONE ONLY, most ‘desirable Hat. 

Anglo-Saxon Real Estate Agency, 1298 

anassi Ave, Central Carmel, Tel. 

HERZLIZA 
Neen eee een ese earn ETEE re 

TO LET. luxury i':-room furnished fat. 

Herzliya Tel. 03-927249. 

TO LET In Herzllya Pituah and Ramat 
Basharon, villas and flats for summer 

joonths, “Yerev."" Tel. 930558, 932671. 

TO LET Herdilya 3 room luxurious fur- 

nished fiat and swimming pool for 10 

months $600, “Ἔργον. Tel, 930558, 932671. 

THD BEST RENTALS AND SALES 

in Berghya Pituah and Kfar Shmar- 
yahu are done through Moran Real 

Bstoie, Tel. 03-932759. 

HERZLISA PITUAM. S-room cottoge, ὦ 

bathrooms, iiving-room and study, walk- 

in closets, IL260,000, Isrealty Real Es- 

tate, 5 Rehov Jabotinsky, Te aviv. Tet. 

249164, 229311. 

HERZLIZA PITUAS, villas for sale on 

τς dunam plot, 3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 
dinette, living reom, kitchen, ready with- 

at a year. Apply Davld Teperevn. Build- 

ing Construction, Tel. 937681, hours 9-3 

TERELIYA FITUAH for sale luxury 

villa, 6 rooms, 3 baths, excellent loca- 

lion, plot $50 sq.m. Tel. 935878 “Sha- 
ashue.”* 
VILLAS FOS SALE — Herzltya Pituah, 

Nailand Real Estate. 320 Rehoy Dizen- 
goff. Tel, 446294. 

-.-... .ςς--ςς-ς. 

NETANYA 
SE eee ee EEE pel 

TO LST, flats for summer or lonz 

term, Sela Realty, 2 Rehov Shaar Ha- LONDON ᾿ 

gal Tel. (53.55188, 
LARGE SELECTION, renwls, long term 

or summer. furnished and unfurnished. versity. Τὶ 

Nobil-Greenberg Realty. 2 Ussigshkin Tel, Tel Avi 
days. 

4053) 28735. 
SUMMER RENTALS, fully furnished 

flats, most up τὸ date listings at Anglo: 

Sexon Real Estate Agency Lid. 7 ar 

Ha'atemaut, Netanya, Tel. 053-2529. We wa.k, SPORTS. ‘suitabl 

are open all day 8 @.m.-6 Pimy inglud- j¢r who wishes t 

mer In Isracl, red 
wheels, Blaup' 
dition. Tel. 

ing Tuesday. Ing_ Tuesday. ee 
WE INVEST In the protection ὋΣ our spoke 

good name. You invest In the protection late con! 

of your money in real estate. For best 764085. 

results try Israel's largest realtors. PASSPORT SALE, SALE, 19 

STaGs, 02-3442. 
on Real Estate Agency Lid., 7 Kikar Ulpan Etzton, Tel, 02-378, OS 

"Tel. 088-28200. Ρ ‘specifications. 
Hare a foothold in Netanya! anglo-Gax- 

Ha'aczmau, Netanye. |. 
6 ee 

nt DOSHeSo 2 

BUYERS NEEDED. immediate posges- ie 

sion, new 3 rooms, excellent location, most δα! in ay: 

spacious, new 4 rooms, 2 baths, owner 9 590 miles, 

Vehicles 

le for young tour 
swinging sum- 

convertible, overdrive, 

leaving country. Nobil-Greenberg Realty, 36.00 am. an 

2 Ussishkin. Tel. (053) 28735. Camping. 

dunams, agricultural land (income 1971- 5.8 p.m. 

hand cottage. ‘beautifully fitted in Kfar Beuaot 

Tickin, TL550,000. Geri-Garrun ‘Real Es- PeUBeOR-OS17S1, ext. 

., 45 a 

tit Tel Aviv. Tel. 284019, 29500), Please Shapiro. 9-4_p.m. 
PASSPORT or regular sal ranch 

Se AVE the folowing offers in station 1910, 9 passenkeh. 
Netanya for sale: 1) Luxury, 8-room FIAT 

rerlooking 568, ‘TL130,000_ 2) luxe at 8 

ury. d-room fat, right on sea, 72.160,000; those vl 

Ht} huecury, προ reenenouee. ΠῚ central olim, 44 

situation, Mm sea, δ , 8] above NNU. “LICHEN: 

ready July-August: also 3-room gpart- coe ἢ ie os 

ask for Lew Krone. 

men, heating and elevator, 000: 

‘-room flats, heating and elevator. 

71.110,000, above ready December. Don't prak: 780892 

buy in Netanya without first consulting salem: 230352. 

OR μ : 220355. 

Lew, Ἐτοὴα of Geri-Garrun Real, Estate ἘΣΞΕΡΘΗΤ SALE, ita Romeo (Giulls 
& Trust Co, Inc.. 48 Rehov Arlozorov. 
Tel Aviv. Tel. 234919, 235020. 

τὸ SALE, passport -to pasep! 

504 sedan with 

WETANYA, trade 

reasonable price, 

ho are 
Rehov Heral, Tel. 

NG TEST 

7 a.m.-bp.m ‘Prepurchase vehicle 

examination. Run: 
only expert , in OF ᾿ 

τοῦδ. Stephan, Tel. 

FOR SALE, new, mice area, 3 room WANTED passport ἥν 

dat, 183,000, New, near Four Seasons berth caravan, 

Hagal, Tel. 053-231. 

SAVXON 
P. 

nn LENE 

SAVYON, for sale luxury 4 bedroom ΠΤ 
villa, pluz study, sunken lounge. © bath- passport 

rooms, central ‘heating, ete. IL450,000. 

Apply Utam, ‘Bett El ΑἹ, 32 Ben Yehuda, 
suite 631, Tel Aviv. Tel. 53939, 5561. 

τευ ον TASHANUN, Mmagnizicent place, 

juxurious 4-bedroom cottages. “Shevach.” 
Tei, 08-770529. 

RAMAT HASHARON, to let monthly 

rent villas, cottages, and flats. “Shevach” 
Tel. 03-770529, 

ANGLO-SAXON RA'ANANA offers for 

sale: 1) In Kfar Saba, 4's-room flat, 
closets every roam, IL100,000. 2) Ra’- and annoyed with th 

anana, 4-room flat (143 sq.m.1 vecuPAnCY the Red Cross, with only one paper 
September, 1L100,000, 3) Ra'anana, 
area of cottages, beautiful S-room cot- voicing understanding for the In- 

tage, TL180.0) .  -ο- ternational organization's stand on 

FOR SALE, 5-room cottage In Ramat Tyesday's operation against the hi- 

jackers of the Sabena jet at 
(Histadrut) 

feelings of the Red Cross in de- 

Itself are understandable, 

tage, TL180,000. 

Hashoron, Tel. 746681 or 773918, 

PETAH TIKVA, new 3 rooms, immediate 
occupancy. lovely area.  TL60,000. 
realty Real Estate, Tel. 249164, 229311. realty Real Estate, Tel. “i. = 
FOR SALE, Beersheba, 4-room semi. fending 
dewached house, 190 sq.m. alr-condltion- as is its statement that it will con- 

ed. central_heating, garden, % dunem. sider refraining from similar mis- 
sions in future. Plane hijackings are 

anyway uot included in the Geneva 

Convention; and, if the Red Cross 

samara Tepresentatives agreed to serve a8 

HUDSON SHIPPING (Ὁ... New York couriers in this instance, ft was be- 

Container Service, Israel-U.S.A. We are cause of the threat of 

ing over passengers and crew —~ and 

kinds of other goods from dsrael to for this thanks are due them. The 

Tel. 037-6370. 

Freight 

happy to inform our clients thi we 
regularly ship personal effects and all 

America and Canada through cvllective org: 

RR RRSP EDL DEPP LIE 
CASH IMMEDIATELY, Diamonds, ol 

Reh jewellery. “Diamond Center," 32 
Herzl, Netanya. 

Musical Instruments 
eames ene 

IN PIANOS, we have no competitors 
because our prices are the lowest. import 

first-hand prices, sole agent for the 9 

biggest manufacturers In the world, also 

organs, orders, for new, immigrants at 

Bapsanter, e@ vit. v en 

Bapsantyruing, Halfa, 1 Rehov Herzl. ARRIVALS” Tia 718 from San Fran- 

ALLO LLLLOLLLLOLL KO ‘and Bombay, | 
Plots ener ee in EL Αἱ ἦν 

4 fro; Nicosii 
1300: Alitalle mime Gas, 

offers: 1) 2 separate plots, in, one of 1340; Cyprus Airways 302 from Ni 

nelgnbourhood: Ra'anana, one plot for ἘΠ Al 

sale. 1450: TWA 810_from Boston, Pari; 
ef al det Wom darien, 

from Nicosia, 1610; 

Purchase-Sale 

joner, 

Dayar 

161: PEUGEOT 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS 

The Red Cross 

protest 
Most papers were surprised at 

6 reaction of 

anization's protest is clearly de- 

BiLs., save freight expenses and valu- Aral poe 

able shipping time. Translloyd Ltd, for signed to prevent an Ὁ ult 

warding agents. Tel. Aviv: 21 Behov 0D the true mission of the Red Cross 
Lillenblum, Tel. 57538; Haifa: 62 Rebov in its 
Ha‘atzmout, Tel. 667012. 

broader aspect — which Is 

" what Israel also desires.” 

=e — Ha'aretz (nop-party) accuses the Ὁ. 

Interior Decoration International Committee of the Red 
aaa ae Cross with “trying to blur the bor- 

der between regular and irregular 

home service, bedspreads, drapes, cur- armies, and with a zealous desire 

tains, valances, a τ emer iean to prove that it is marching with = 

x . the “times and not adhering: to stiff 

= ma definitions.” The paper expostulates: 
“Thereby, 

ov tants." - 
Hatzofe 

BL Al 

15355 
El Al 824 

TWA 30 from Los Angel 
Rome and Athens, 
from Zurich, 

warehouse, 23 Hapalmach Str., Pardess don, 

Katz, B. Brak, 9.30 a.m.-6.00 p.m, Fri- 1950; 
ma. 2105: Air 
Sean 2110; 

᾿ ΑἹ 4:4 from 3 Rome, 

Frolon. Teh, ee 
jatar 

&E. τὸ cu. 2 doors refrigerator, com- from Zurich and Genera 31 to 
280829, Frenkrurt, New York and Kansas City. : TW δ᾽ 

MYERS COMFORTABLE BEDS, Bri- 0600; TWA ΤΩΙ See erie aad Boston. 
tains leading bed manufacturers, tax and Log Angeles, 0600: Bl Al 421 to Zi 

free, 43 models to suit your taste and Tich, 0710: Syiswair 31 to Zurich.  or20: 

» 6135: 
8 Rome, New York and Los H 

El Al Sa) to Rome and τος Sork, Kav: 
Ei ΑἹ 23 to Paris and New York, 

ΤΡ» Ἢ ἘΙΟΠΙΔΙ Κα used. in most Olympic 302 to Athens. 0830 
erna’ 161 to Nice 

‘London, ἢ 
TWA 801 

0930; El ΑἹ 

‘ABLE Royal typewriter in perfect POR’ 
order, English, Samy % Rehov Kugel. poe 
Holen. Tel. 846004. 

plete new, passport sale. Tel. 

from 4-5 p.m. 

available ot Sytomac Enterp: 

Rehov Frisbman (corner Ben 

CARPETS, new immigrants, 

elegant European and American homes, 
remarkable wearing resistence, t, 
sound, rot proof, anti-static, its smooth 
and velvelty surface allows easy clean- 
Ing, one wipe with a wet cloth removes > 

any stains. many beautiful colours de- 1000: 

signed to sult your taste, can be used on 

walls 

please write or phone: Sytomac Enter- 

Rehor Frishman (corner Ben fon, 
prises, 
Yehuda), Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-245288/9. 

like new, gas stove, appliances. Tel. 

733208, 68 p.m 

Radio—TV 

TELEVISION and hire ser-. 

Services 

Tel. #54533, ‘Tel Aviv. 

years’ experience wanted for toll 

work In Netanya Area, Spector, 20 Ee- 

hov Herzl, Netanya. 

VIBRATION BELT “vVibrex” lncredible 

wee vibration cushion, Tel. 44°07, 1-4, 

‘83401: 

DEEA: 

739 to Rome, 

well ane celliags, ‘bathrooms and even we 308 to Nicosia. 
joors §=rovn our swimmin: i : TW 

Η ig pool Bengkok. Hong Kong. 

τὰ and 
Yehuda), Tel_Aviv. Tel. 03-245288/3, __ ran, 1850. 
PASSPORT τὸ passport’ Nordmende ΤΥ. i600, ἘΝ Ao ing” hae bi : > i 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
SEECSALEM: Tutunjisn, Christian Qtr., 

10 Yesbayehu, 
RENTAL 228585. icehss 

vice. Apply Industrionics, Tel. 03-243003. Tet, aviv: Gruenberg, 45 K! 

ee ἔρμος ὦ τορι : ath 

BO ὅλης, Ea εὐ ἢ τ τ ZDESS Η 
BLAF. renovations — whitewashing, Jabotinsky. BEEZLIVa FITCH: Golde 
Batic pant, painting, wall papering. stein, Mikar | Kanor. PETAH TIKVA: 

Ἐπ tel Avv Fishbein, ἃ Hefetz Haim, 910641. ΒΑ, 
Ε- τε With ei Teast 8 Merkaz, 13 Jabotinsky, 961881. NETAN- 

ALLPAPER experts 5 ¥A: Hanassi, 36 Welzmana, 23699. ἨᾺ- 
Natan, 67 Welamann. 

HAIFA: Balfour, 1 Massade, 62239, 
EMERGENCY PHARMACIES. 

Jerusalem, 
slimming patent 1972, muscle treatment. Dikur Holim (pediatrics, ? 

gay, Ladach ibetatrions es ee 
rrr 

aSS surgery). Shaare Zed: ὯΝ 

SACIOLEAN Home’ Foam Cleaning For Smergency Flat Ald Call Sages 
01. 

Service, carpets and upholstery. “Saoten- Darid Adom: 

guard" Stain Protection. Tel. 930645, ‘Tel 

Aviv. 

ANTS* Rentokil has the answer. Call 

Rentokil, Tel Aviv, Tel. 446768, Haifa. 

BR, Rentokil guards against pests. 

MASSAGES, an éxperienced qualified 

masseur gives mastegé at client's homes. 
Tel. 03-771906. 

Situations Vacant 
RRA AAA 
HALF DAY companion and light hause- 
work, for tady In Bat Yam, Yiddish 
or English. Tel, 08-244351. 

‘Situations Wanted 
RAPPER 

ENGLISH TYPIST. mother tongue Eng- 

lsh, Quent ebrew, familiar with Nix- 
dorf computer, seeks suituble pusilion. 
Tel. 528181, Chana Goldman. 

AMERICAN DENTAL ASSISTANT seeks 

permonent pusition. Tel, 2-50828. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

. BS πε, week: 

to pagsport 1 

immediate sale, 

in on every car 
special price for 

passport, 3 or 4 
passer. or ὦ- 

ἘΠ “3 room fat 1290000, 4 room 220141, ______._-__a=-— iy, 

1.110.000, Sela Realty, 2 ‘Rebov Shaer PASSPORT SALE Dy 

504 Deluxe Sedan—U.S. 
in mint condition, 

AM-FB 
to passport or 
between 

, 9, km., 
otherwise. Tel. 

death hang- 

however, it is actively oy 

aiding the terrorists, ‘who direct 

ἃ their weapons against mon-comba- 

(National Religious) 

charges the Red Cross with “stulti- 
fied formalistic pedantry.” 

Lod flights 

500 from Montreal, 
13 from New York and London, 

les, New York, 

‘Siat ss trom 
DANISH FURNITURE. Biz selection at Amsterdam andMuntch, 1715; BOAC from 

great savings, shop-soiled or with miner London, 1735; Sabena 571 from Brussels 

imperfections, Direct from the importer's and wieaae: 1865; BEA 482 
15: Et from Brussi 

ia 86 from toadon and Viens 
France 188 from Paris and 
El Al 438 from Paris, 

205; El Ai 
Swissair 338 

and P; δ: 

nurich, APE BOAC 214 to 

ἃ Hamaccabl, 
3 Antlewich. 

1975. 
a 1170 

a RAAF 
2 eonayen 

TODAY ON TV 

at 4.30 pm. 
the filma 

THE CENSUS: 

HOW IT WILL BE HELD 
Broadcast on the Po 

and Housing Census | 

Ἐπεὶ a treo tn yareel 
ith your own hands: 

Free Tours for planters to the Hills of 

Judes leave every Monday and 
gay 

tion please call ‘Visitors Department, 

Keren Kayemet Le-Jerael (Jewish_Na- 

tional Fund), Xeren in Jerusalem — 
Kayemet, Tel. 36961; in_Tel Aviv — δ z 

Rehov Hayarkeh, opp. Dan Hotel, Ti 

JERUSALEM 

Israsl Bruseam:— 
Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs., 10 a.m.-6 p.m; 

Tues, Shrine of he Book, 10 ra.m.-10 a 

Tuesday, Museum, 4 p.m-10 p-m; ἴα 

day, Saturday, 10 a.m.-2 p.m 
. Condueted Tours:— 

Tours 
L Tour of Hadessah Projects in Je- 

rusaiem, 8.30 am. Strauss Health Centre, 

δὲ Rehovy Strauss, 10.8.40 or $2 towards sal 

transportation and refreshments. 

ἃ. Hadassah Medleal Centre only in- 

cludes Chagall Windows, exclusive Audio- 
Presentation ‘“she Hadassah Sto- 

in’ Kennedy Building. No charge. 
ari 27. For further information 

‘Visual 
ry,” 9.80 am, 11 am, 12,16 and 3 θαι 249189, 

call 

starting: 
tration Building and at 
the Truman Research Institute at the 

at 12 noon at Keren Hayesod Hall, Fr! 
Jewish Agency Bullding, Jerusalem. Ad- 

tmalssion free, 
Boys’ Lown, Jerusalem (Kiryat Moar) 

Bayit Vegan. Datly tours ‘(except Shab- 

bat). Tel. 521212. 
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood, 
Romema, Tel. 25829, 7.30 am.-6.30 pra. 
Van Leer's stunning new seven-co 

Poster Map, band-drawn from 187,000 
individual photos, shows every single 

pullding. ask for Van Leer’s wall maps 
at gift and bookstores everywhere. 
“a Stone in David's Tower’ — Sound 

Sheriff. Every evenin: “except Friday, 

7.30 pm. in Hebrew; 8.45 p.m. in Eng- 

evenings only, ‘Tickets: Jerusalem - 
lel evening box 

Please come dressed warmly. 
Jerusalem Theatre “Nihoah Hatsir” — 
Kibbutz Festival, tonfzht at 8.90, 

(Graphic iall); Israeli 
sculpture (Meyerhoff Hall); The Mu- 
seum Collections (Jaglom Hail) 
Kinetic Art (Haft Hall). Hours: Sun.. 
Mon., Wed., Thurs, 10-1, 4-7, Tues. 10-1, 

Se ae μΞ e gu ours in En, at am, 

Helens Pavillo ‘Rehor Bubinstein a, δ 
Tarsat; exhibition, ¢ 
ings and collages. Closing Sar. ‘yay 20, 
ΕΓ gun, Mon. Wade Thurs, 20-1, 
47; Tues, 10-4, 4-10; Fr., 10-0; Sat, 7-11 

Museum; e tic 
seam, (3) Ceramics Museum; (4) Mu- 
seum Οἱ 0 and Folktore; (δ) 
Museum of Science and Techn: i (6) 

= Tel Aviv University:— 
Free conducted tours in 

portation by public bases 25, 26, 79, 80. 
Free transportation — on Mondays and 

Tadmor, Sharon, 
muel, Astor, Dan, oe ‘Debora “Adie, 
10 am, — Sheraton, Hilton, Ramat Aviv, 

el, For details, 

transportati: 
tlons, Tel. 757461, 
foun ΙΝ τὸς al = Stern's duty-free 

ta ternational guatantes, Gov- 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

Land investment in 
Southern California, U.S.A. 

Contact: Mr. Alexander White 
at Tel Aviv Hilton Hotel, 

Tel. 244222. 

REQUIRED FOR A 
FRENCH BOOKSHOP 

Experienced 
Salesman / Woman 

Working hours: 8.80 9.m.-1. πε ἐπα pa μΝΝ 
spniicants, with referances and ex- 

To ang 
Hel aviv. ay apply to P.O.B. 658, 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT — 
CONTROLLER 

WISHES TO CHANGE 
POSITION 

Experienced in preparation of 

Write to No. 9547, P.O.B. 1125, 
Tei Aviy. 

CABIN CRUISER 
with 85 horsepower engine 
sleeps three and holds eight 

many extras I.25,000. 

Tel 04-722216 during the day 
04-245850 evenings. 

DO IT 
YOURSELF 

Decorate your home with 
natural pine wood 
for 18.40 per sq.m. 

Chaim Hay, 123 Rebov Herzl 
corner 4 Kehov Hapatish, 

Tel Aviv, Tel. $21795 

ἐὰν ΤΩ, ἤπια For _detatis registra- ta: 

Jake, 1.15, 9. 
200 1.15, 9.80: DAN- 

ORT Israel: for visits, please con! 
Tel Aviv, Tel, 762%B1/2: 

rusalem, Tel 233670; ORT, Halts, Tel 

$4027; ORT Netanya, Tel. 22922, ΝΡ 

Rehov Arlozorov, ‘Tel. 261111, Js exe 
Belt Elisheva, 

‘omen’s Or! of 

ies Se nehor Dov Hos, 
Te) Aviv, call Tel. 220187, 248106; Jerd- 

lem, ; Haifa, 3 

Ἡ! A 
Artist’s House, 24 U.N.O. Ave. General 
Annual Exhfbition, painters and. sculp- 

tors from Haifa and the Norn. Open 
daily, 10 azm.-t p.m, £7 p.m except 

4, Sat, 20-2. 
‘BEAOVOT News Service pon 

Weizmann Institute of Selenee, conduct- Day’ , ENGLISH PROGRAMM oe 

ed tours, Sun, to Thurs. 11 a.m, and 2.
80 if 5 : . er), Ma 1! Ὡς 

απ; Fri, 10.90 am only; sterting 
m the lobby of the Charles Clore 

International House. 
—_—— 

JERUSALEM 
(4.08.-7.00-0.00) 

ABNON: Le Voleur de Crimes; CHEN: 

They Call Me Trinity; EDEN: Little 

Bie, oat kat _ Unutalan, Radin} P ted ‘by and ΠΥ 

0 : HABIBAH: The Yoment of Hebrew. 12.08 Close’ Down. 
SECOND PROGRADIME 

- $67 and 423 MM. - 

AVIV 
(4.90-7.15-9.00) 

ALLENBY: Thi Strain; 

2, o; gramme Announ Ὰ 

EDEN: Gawar: ESTHEB: Hlute; GAT: meut of Hebrew. 7.05 *This 

Friends; GORDON: 
7.55 “Green’ Light. 

The Trees; HOD Good. dorm 8.56: “Plain: Zion: a it 

maxi fem." 9.05 ν᾿ Moriiig” tcont.). 940 . 2.8 a: r - 
ΠΥ τς ἘΜ Ως Opezog ti 

ener. 1140 Where to .Go Light Shmt 

TCHELET: 
τ AVIV: The Bot 5 Bhud: - ν᾽ 

Rock; ZAFON: Cat Q’Nine Tails; ZA- Moment of Hebrew. 407 ‘The "28.08 ἘΠ δ 
ee the Song Hit Parade. 430 Quis by. 5. - 9.05 The World Grphwn Ὁ - 

4.35 Hit Parade (cont.). 640° Sport. 6.50 ).- 10.00 News. ion, 
The Small Ad Corner. 6.59 Case Down. " the Night — with — 

Programme announcements. * . News, - i 

ἘΔΏΔΕΙ χ τ Zee; OASES: Doc; A Telephone Quiz Geme: 9.54 Light Fr News see Discussion 

: or ‘ Ω͂ " 

HOUSE FOR LONG-TERM 
ra 7 RENT . 

Suitable for ΠΕ dorial residence. 
Sull| under _ construction, Ready 

3 - 4 bedroom villa 
1 year beginning July 1, 1972 . 

Phone Philip Feingold 

03-410236 (business): 

or 

03-727696 (home) 
το for:fashion enterprise, knowledge of ‘English essential. 
eS τ ' Hours: .8 am.-4 p.m. ᾿ 

56 Rehov Golomb, Tel Aviy “ 
Tel. 34177-88211, 

“HOD HACARMEL” 
SUMMER CAMP ~ 
Har Haearmel, Haifa. - | 

day camp and regular camp. 
Registration. continues. ο΄ 

Nikon. 
HADAR : : 
$6 Ahad Ha‘am, Tel Aviv Tel 613657 

At better photographic shops. 

WANTED 

~ ASSISTANT CHIEF 
ACCOUNTANT > 

for full-time 
Good knowl: = ye ἘΞΑ Hebrew and 

rman an neh, 8.5 well, pre ᾿ 
Clear handwriting and aay τὸ 

on commercial correspondance 

ice in reconciliations’ and 
preparation of vouchers. 
Candidates may in writing-to 
Pon os, Ta ave, “ΒΜ 

nSwi pun | 
THE JERUSALEM THEATRE 

Mr. Shefi’s - 
Independence Night 
| Bate May 20, 8.30 

Tickets at agencies, end at the 

Theatre box, οὔθ an night 

of performance. Se Os 

PARIS EXHIBITION - 



a 

ἥν τ imports ig 

expected that the other ene” 
rences will also follow 

: The surebarge on freight charges 

: ‘being reduceq from 
i per cent to 10 per cent, and on 
sports from Israel from 10 to 

Pais haat eliminated, 7) 
wet on Wedlma? Soumok sou 

tesne, said, Meanwhile, an cnlergeney S 
ent hike In storage fees came into ffect in Haifa Port yesterday, The 

con~ 1 

of yeSterday announced that 

50 per Haifa 

¥ ocal shippers still RE ie Sent ie 
Congestion surcharges 

to handle the extra Soad. 
Authority was convinced, the “The 

spoke ‘sald, that the. congestion 

pore eered the future fiow of im- 
Ports and exports. Hé noted that 
cargoes are stored free of 

those importers who ‘cleared’ 
ἊΝ time would not be affected at 

by the rige. Ag it ‘was, he said, 
feea in Haifa Port’ were the 

reasons, 

‘The Ports Authority spokesman 
this year’s 

shipped, includin, Far Best ig 800,000 to the. 

150,000 

' Exporters get 
new bonus for 

‘sales promotion 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

Exporters will get another 10 
worot per dollar of sales εἴ they 
fo advertising or market research 
and {if their added value exceeds 

Shia. defini : inition excludes diamo! 
wd bulk exports, like potash me 
opper cement, which will not mre- 
Εἶν the aid 
_The new grant replaces former 
xovernment participation in the 
.bove-mentioned expenses, which in- 
ludes costs of opening a sales office 
verseas, publishing catalogues, etc. 

‘The difference is that civil ser- 
ants will no Jonger have to examine 
shat the exporter has done to gain 
he grant, 
Small exporters (less than $100,000 
year) will get a further benefit, 

quailing 2 per cent of thelr export 
“urmover, as an extra stimulus for 
ales activities. It will be lnked 
nis time to particular marketing 
perations, as under the previous 
ystem. 

Cost of the bonus will be around 
L40m., considerably more than the 
£4.5m, previously allocated for sub- 
dizing sales promotion expenses, 
ccording to the spokesman of the 
finistry of Commerce and Indus- 

ie etY. 

were, 
aoe *“ Price éeilings ~ 

ον ad spare parts, 

“- 

lifted from 
imported cars 

By ERNIE MEYER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Government control of price ceil- 
ogs for imported cars has 
ibolished, 
Transport Minister Shimon Peres 

ast week signed an amendment ex- 
smpting imported cars from the 
971 regulation, which established 

Ν ~—ermissibie maximum prices for tm- 

τυ στε, automobiles, and locally made , 

ἰοῦ parts, and other equipment. 

che regulations were passed last 

August in the wake of the devalua- 

Jon of the pound to protect the 

μὰς against arbitrary price in- 

weases. It is now fet that re- 

traints on the prices of Dew cars 

we no longer necessary and that 

tormal competition befween car im- 

yorters will operate to regulate 

srices. 

The prices of locally made cars 
however, ‘remain 

committed to buy parts 

from the maker of one particular 

srand and is therefore iz farther 

seed of protection. 

Importers had presred the Gor- 

ernment for a free hand in spare 

parte prices. : 

Immigrant girl, 19, 

sues pilot cadet for 

breach of promuse i 

‘A. — A 19-year-old gitt = 

aves haa fited a 100,000 

ch-of-promise suit against an 

srseli pilot cadet who, she claims, 

ot her pregnant. She is in her third 

month. 
7 ith- 

The gicl, whose name Was with 

ἃ, said she had met the pilot 

Seal ἘΣ June 1970. pecans’ δ: 

im she decided to Rs 

i, Uviag at Bret iu bis parent 

sme and iater moving to 8 8 

exts' hostel. 

» girl said the pilot refuses to 

a Paes although he Sears 

mised he would accept pa 

Solel Boneh 
staff in north. 

out on strike © 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ge ela Nae a 
north — clerks, ‘accountants and 
even telephone operators — went 

sare ἃ valtd, labour agree- 
meni ith the management, signed 
on March 21 this year, red its re- 
Presentatives, by the Labour Coun- 
cf, the Clerical Workers Union and 
our staff committee, The agree- 
ment ig the outcome of nine months 
of negotiations. Tt is retroactive to 
January 71, But the management 
is stalling on carrying out the 
agreement it hag signed... it thas’ 
ppealed against it all the way up 
to the Histadrut ‘Executive, al- 
though it was confirmed every- 
where. We are out on strike until 
the agreement is -honoured,” staff 
committee men said yesterday. 
They said no. paratlel problem 

existed in the Tel. Aviv District, 
where 8 similar labour agreement 
was in effect and carried out by 
the management there. “A case of 
regional discrimination,” they call- 

-» This isn't the first time 
it proclaims a labour dispute or 
strike without any advance notice 
or previous consultation with the 
Labour Council.” 

The only comment from Solel 
Boneh’s management in Tel Aviv 

been was that “the matter is being dealt 
with.” 

‘Woman driver gets 
three months for 
fatal accident 

REHOVOT. — A woman driver 
who caused the death of a pedes- 
trian and injured another was. sen- 
tenced here on Friday to three 
months’ imprisonment, fined 13,000 
and had her driver’s licence revoked 
for three. years, 

The driver, Batya Marks, 37, bad 
been driving her car near the Rishon 
Lezion industrial zone in May 1971. 

She struck two women pedestrians 
who were crossing the road, killing 

one and injuring the other. {18 π|} 

Busy night for 

Jaffa firemen. 
TEL AVIV. — The local Fire Bri- 

gede was kept busy Saturday night 

fighting two separate fires in Jaffa 

business establishments that caused 

thousands of pounds worth of da- 

mime first fire broke out zbout 

10.30 pm. in a ‘wooden ‘puilding 

that boused a carpentry shop, 8 

printing press, ap uphoistery shop 

and 2 foundry. Six tire crews fought 

the blaze until dawn. | Με 

The second fire. caused cone 

rable daamge to a box factory si- 

tuated in an old Arab building at 

the corner of Ashdod and Beershe- 

streets. Ἢ 
ba poeSuthorities are still investi- 

of gating the cause of the two plazes. 
--....ὕ.ὕ..-ς-.--ς- 

Ὁ LAW and its place in 

ἃ modern legal system is the sub- 

ject of to be 

broadcas' 
e on ve 

eee ai) and 4.30 pan, the 

| Business strike 

at Tel Aviv 

bus terminal 
By SARAH HO: 
Jerusalem Pose Reporter 

: TEL AVIV. — Businessmen in the 
usually bustling Central Bus Ter- 
minal area here are to 0 on Bonk 
this morning to protest the 
City’s intention to move the out. 
of-town cab stations to the vicinity 
of the old southern train terminal, 

Some’ 300 businesses will be closed 
between 10 am. and 1 pm. The 

sca cal ἐν th” Gener οἱ; it “a warning shonin which terms 

. The Association thal 

the.area of the resent tea ener 
becomes a sherut cab terminal, the 
businesses in the area are doomed 
— especially as the bus terminal 
is expected to move to iXikar 
Levinsky as soon, as construction 
of the new station there is com- 
Pleted. The Association contends 
that 2,500 families — some 10,000 heir liveled oe, sependent for 
their divelin on termine mepiness at the 

The Association maintains that 
unless “Taore consideration for the 
&rea’s businessmen is forthcoming, 
more and longer strikes will fol- 
low.” 

. URGENT MEETING 

Municipal opposition leader Mena 
teem Savidor has demanded an 
urgent meeting of the City Council 

' to teke up the issue. He contends 
that the City had undertak, 
see that the interests of oa ων 
nessmen were vot harmed, and 
that the City has now abandoned its 

. obligations. Mr, Savidor also asked 
that the Mayor receive him and 
fellow opposition members as soon 
as possibie to discuss the problem. 
The meeting thas been tentatively 
scheduled for today. 
The City says it ts in favour 

replacing the bus terminal with Ἢ 
cab station, but that the plan is 
opposed by the Ministry of ‘Trans- 
port, which would lke to use the 
terminal area for the construction 
of new highways. 

Grocers warn 

they'll stop 

selling milk 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ΠΑΡΑ. — Grocers in this area 
have threatened to stop marketing 
milk unless Tnuva grants them the 
same conditions it gives milkmen. 

Last week they unanimously ap- 
Proved the threat at a meeting 
held under the auspices of the Mer- 
chants Association, of which they 
are members. They complain that 
the milkmen's conditions include 
pay for every case they sell, com- 
pensation for work clothes, annual 
holiday pay and other social bene- 
fits. Tnuve..wants.to allow the gro- 
cers only 2.5 agorot for every plas- 
te bag of milk they sell, with no 
“side benefits.” 

“The grocers have to keep ἃ Spe- 
cial refrigerator for milk, pay an 
Ynsurance premium and mainte- 
mance expenses, etc. “They don't 
agree that the expenses for selling 
mi should be higher than what 
they earn from it,” Merchants As- 
sociation secretary Ze'ev Katz said 
yesterday. He noted that, if the 
Haifa grocers take action, the whole 
country would ultimately be affec- 
ted. 

Reporter found 

guilty of 

possessing arms 
TRL AVIV. — ‘“Ma‘ariv’ reporter 

Eli Lendau wag cleared in court 

yesterday of having Glegally ac- 

quired weapons from the army, ‘but 

wag convicted of unauthorized pos- 

session of firearms. 

Magistrate Edua Shatsky ruled 

that the prosecution had falied to 

prove beyond all possible doubt that 

the arms — a Semyonov and a Ka- 

lachnikov rifle — had come from 

the army or that Landau had known 

of anything criminal in the way 

they got to him. She accepted the 

defence contention that the arms 

could have been war spoil, or arms 

for which Landau was registered 

with bis unit, and saki that the 

prosecution had failed to rule out 

conclusively these other SSOP 

A. weapons expert had testife 

that the a were old and might 

jrave come from the 8008 of the 

1956 Sinai Campain — which would 

mean they were covered by ap 

amuesty. 

On the charge of uniauthorize 

ssession of firearms, on 

Pandan wag found guilty, Judge 

Soatsky set sentencing for next Ρ' 

week, after she hears character wit- 

nesses called by the defence. Landau 

is also under indictment in connec- 

tion ‘with the theft last July of 

31130,000 worth of seed and pesti- 

cides from a Tel Aviv agricultural 

supplies firm. : (lttm) 

rom. par ' (tim) casting Authority announced. 

¢ the ἢ ; ὃ 

Monday, May 
under the kind patronage 

FESTIVE CONCERT 
with the premiere appearance in Israel 

it Li ‘Education - and. 

alte Ui ἘΠ Uses ef Cultare 
present of 

15, 1972, at 8.80 

Mr, Moshe Flieman, 

eonductor Yuri Aronovitch 

erly (Zorm ois 

rogromme: 
Ἐ ” BEETHOVEN — 

BacH — Οἱ 
TORAIHOVSEY — 

ebief conductor of 
se SHLOMO 

SLEXANDER 

pm. “Shavit” Halt 
of the Mayor 

Radio Moscow) 
μῆς viohn 

LUBEKA — 

of Haifa, 

of the 

Violin 

mm, 

AY 
Miriam Holtsberg Andersen, in 2 
low-up of = passport picture 

taken a few months ago. 
tNewsphkar) 

Wounded girl 

still in coma 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The condition of 
Miriam Holtzberg Andersen, who 
sustained severe head injuries during 
the exchange of fire on the hijacked 
Sabena airliner last week, remains 
unchanged, Sheba Hospital's deputy 
director, Dr. David Krelsler, told 
The Jerusalem Post last night that 
her situation is still “very grave.” 

Mrs. Andersen is believed to have 
been sitting next to the woman ter- 
rorist, Therese Halaseh, who was 
holding the detonator that would 
have set off an explosive charge, 
and who was thus the key target 
of the Israeli forces who rushed the 
plane. 

She has been in a coma ever since 
she was wounded, and a team of 
experts ig giving her round-the-clock 
attention. Her parents, from Kib- 
butz Lohamei Hageta'ot, and her 
‘Norwegian husband, Mr. Jon An- 
dersen, are at her bedside, (Mr. 
Andersen is a medical student in 

gium and is reportedly helpi 
the hospital staff.) 4 ὑπ 

Dr. KEreisler told The Jerusalem 
Post that the condition of German 
tourist Alfred Kordovski is gatis- 
factory, while the third patient, 
Mrs. Paula Rubin, 60, who received 
slight ear injuries, is making a good 
recovery. She will, however, be 
transferred to the Orthopedics De- 
partment to examine a number of 
other complaints. 

Divergence on 

_peace borders 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The disparity of 
views in the Government on the 
nature of the country's peace 
borders was ited over the 
weekend by 2 “maximalist” speech 
from N.RP. Executive chairman 
Yitzhak Raphael, MK, and by 
an “ultra-minimalist” statement 
from Tourism Minister Moshe Kol 
to an ΤῸ. Executive meeting 
in Tel Aviv. 

Dr. Raphael, speaking in Jeru- 
salem, declared that Jerusalem's 
security could be ensured only 
by ἃ secure hinterland that would 
encompass Bethlehem, Hebron. 
Bethel and Jericho. He urged the 
Government not only to enlarge 
Kiryat Arba — the Jewish quar- 
ter of Hebron — but to settle 
thousands of Jewish families in 
Jericho as well. 

At the other pole, Mr. Kol said 
the Independent Liberals favour 
handing over Gaza to King Hus- 
sein once peace is established. 
Indeed, the LL.P. chairman in- 
veighed against ‘expansionist 
plans in settling Northern Sinai.” 

2 jailed for 

throwing 

hand grenades 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA. — Two young terrorists from 

the Gaza Strip were sent to prison 

by a military tribunal here yes- 

terday for throwing two grenades, 

neither of which exploded. 

Abed Atiya Duda Sawid, 19, re- 

eelved a six-year jail term and an 

additional six-year suspended sen- 

tence. The prosecutor, Segen-Mish- 

ne Moshe Negbi, told the coust 

that [π 1968 the accused received 

ἃ grenade from the now-imprisoned 

terrorist leader Mohammed Abu 

Nasser and was told to use it — 

or else. Sawid threw the prenade 

at 8. police cer, but it didn’t ex- 

lode. 
Ordered to try again, Sawid fled 

to the West Bank. He was captured 

ni few months ago. 

: the president of the court, Rav- 

Seren Reuven Heller, acknowledged 

the fact that the accused had acted 

under pressure, but sald he could 

have found other ways of disposing 

f the nade. 

᾿ In a teparate trial, Ahmed Salim 

Mohammed Labahin, 21, of the Bu- 

rej refugee camp, was sentenced to 

seven years’ imprisonment, plus five 

year’s suspended, for throwing 4 

grenade at an army truck in the 

camp at the end of 1970. This gre- 

nade, too, failed to explode. 

The prosecutor, Segen-Mishne 

Yaron Rabinowitz, told the court 

‘that the grenade had been thrown 

In 8 congested area and might 

ave cost the lives of local Arabs, 

as well as of Jewish soldiers, had 

it gone off. 

RECORD WHEAT 

HARVEST BEGUN 
_ The wheat harvest be- 

yesterday morning over most 

δὲν Lawer Galilee and the Valley 

heavy 
Extra han 

vesting is expected to take a m 

and 8 half to complete. 

Cabinet approves decision 

to study: T.A. ‘Metro,’ 

with intermediate plans 
_ Transport Minister Shimon Peres 
is fo appoint a committee of ex- 
Perts to study proposals for a Grea- 
ter Tel Aviv “Metro.” 

The Cabinet aproved this step at 
its weekly session yesterday, after 
ἃ down-to-earth reminder by Fin- 
ance Minister Pinhas Sapir that it 
would cost “hundreds of millions of 
pounds" to put into effect. Mr. Peres 
Gave the Cabinet details of the 
Scope of the problem, in and around 
Tel Aviv, where the roads are be- 
coming increasingly congested. 

The committee of experts has 
deen antherized to examine a range 
of proposais; an underground rail- 
way, an overbead (elevated) rail 
way, 2 monorail], or 2 combination 
of various jdeas. (Overhead rail- 
way8S are much cheaper than an 
underground system.) 

Ya view of the fact that it will 
take years before a plan is ap- 
proved and work starts, It also de- 
cided ‘to consider provisional relief 
measures. Accordingly, the Cabinet 
authorized the Ministers of Trans- 
port and Labour to appaint another 
committee, to study the possibility 
of introducing staggered work 
hours in the Greater Tel Aviv area, 
in order to ease pressure on public 
tramsporzation at mush ‘hours. 
The Cabinet also charged an ad 

hoe committee of Ministers with 
Studying the Transport Minister's 
Proposals in the campaign to re-~ 
duce road accidents, Mr. Peres will 
head the committee. which wit 
also camprise the Ministers of 
Finance, Health, Police, Justice, 
Welfare, Labour and Tourism, 

Mr. Peres surveyed the accident 
situation before urging that the 
mew committee be established. He 
noted thar the 14,781 road acci- 
dents with casualtles in 1971 cost 
658 people kikied, 21,108 people in- 
jured, and put the economy out 
to the tune of IL500m. 

Mir, Peres left later in the day 

French here for 

aviation talks 
Jerusaiem Post Economic Reporter 

An official delegation from France 
headed Sy Mr, Bernard Lathiére, di- 
rector of the French Civil Aviation 
Authority, are beginning talks to- 
morrow in Tel Aviy about the air 
agreemext negotiated last Decem- 
ber between El Al and Air France. 
This agreement requires ratification 
at the Government level. 

First reaction of the French 
authorities was to refuse ratifica- 
tion, on the grounds that the rights 
enjoyed by both parties are not 
in equal balance, 
They claim that the introduction 

of the jumbo jet by El ΑἹ gives 
them in practice a bigger flight 
complement than is aveilable ta the 
French, who are still using the 
Boeing 707. The French want, as 
ἃ counterweight, the right to an 
intermediate stop in Istanbul on the 
Paris-Tel Aviv route. 

Israel's negotiating team is 
headed by civil aviation chief Naf- 
τῶι! Ben-Yehuda. 

ΕἸ Al staff off 
for 2-day march 
in Switzerland 

LOD AIRPORT. — A delegation of 
27 El Al employees left yesterday 
for a two-day march to be held in 
Switzerland, in which some 10,000 
marchers from 13 countries are 
participating. 

The El Al marchers are the only 
Israelis participating in the event. 
“Itim" learns that, as a result of 
economy cuts in Ej Al's budget, the 
employees have agreed to pay the 
travel tax for their fares out οἱ 
their own pockets and to have the 
days’ off deducted from their an- 
nual leave. (Ttim) 

Surprise Cambodia 
soccer victory 

BANGKOK (AP). — Cambodia eli- 
minated Kuvrait with 4 surprise 1-0 
victory in the final round robin 
match of the Asian Cup Football 
Tournament yesterday and joined 
South Korea as the two group “B" 
teams to play in the semi-finals 
against the group "A" winner and 
runner up — Iraa and Thailand. The 
semi-finals are scheduled for May 
16 and 17. 

MUSIC FESTIVAL : 

ABU GOSH—KIRYAT YEARIM ΚΞ 

by SAS for a four-day visit to 
Denmark, during which he will 
study land, sea and air transport 
facilities. He will also meet with 
leaders of the Jewish community. 

Seeing Mr. Peres off, the Danish 
Ambassador, Mr. Sigvald Kristen- 
se4, smilingly told reporters: “We 
will show him the security mea- 
sures we are taking in our airports 
so that his mind will be at rest.” 

Dizengoff one way 
from today 

TEL AVIV. — Two of Tel Aviv's 
main streets —- Dizengoff and Ben 
Yehuda — become one way ag of 
this morning, The new system 
applies to all private care and “spe- 
cial" taxis, lorries, commercial ve- 
hicles, bicycles and motor bikes — 
but not to buses and sherut 
taxis, whose routes remain unchan- 
ged. 
Dizengof now hecomes one way 

South, end Ben Weauda one way 
north. 
The one-way system is designed 

to esse traffic congestion in these 
maln thoroughfares — through 
which, according to the Municipality, 
an average of a quarter of a million 
passengers trave! each day on pub- 
He transport alone. 

Herzog to probe 
postal problems 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Communications Minister Shimon 
Peres has named a semi-public ad- 
visory committee, headed by Mr. 
Haim Herzog, to study the 15 of 
the postal services and recommend 
remedies, 

Informing the Cabinet of this at 
its weekly session yesterdzy, , Mr. 
Peres said the committee's terms of 
reference covered study of the Mi- 
nistry’s structure, organization and 
functions, and suggestions to bring 
sérvices up to a satisfactory level. 

The committee Includes four se- 
nior civil servants from outside the 
Communications Ministry, and elght 
more public personalities, active in 
economic and academic fields, 
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Haifa weather 

kept secret 
By YA’ACOV 4AEDON 
Jerusalem Post Reporter fi 

HAIFA. — Information about the 
clty’s weather has become secret in- 
formation — a victim not of the 
censor, but of a ΠΕ strike, In the 
weather reports of Israel Radio 
and the daily press, including Tre 
Jerusalem Post, 20 figures for rzifa 
have been quoted for the past seven 
months. 

Until Jast October the figures 
were supplied to the Meteorological 
Service at Beit Dagon by ‘the 
weather siation ἐπ Haifa Fort — 
which is run {for the benefit of 
Meditetramean shipping traffic; hy 
the Ports Authority. Its siaf® of five, 
which man the station round the 
clock, measured the humidity and 
temperature every three hours, and 
supplied the figures to Belt Dagan | 
(a “sister organization" of the 
Transport Ministry) 2gainst 2 sraaii 
fee — reportedly L365 2 month, 

A BIG BITE 
But income tax tock suck a big 

bite out of this morse! that the 
men grew dissatisfied and asked for 
some way of restoring ἰΣ to ts 
intended size, however small. The 
Meteorological Service was unable 
to comply. 

“You would have to add a lot of 
money to make up for the income 
tax deduction, and we hkeven’t got 
it," the service's director, Giteon 
Steinftz, said ruefully. 

The Port weathermen zeasoned 
that it wasn’t worth their while, 
and the supply cf figures dried up. 

Those of nearby areas, ike Na- 
zareth, Afula and Samaria, are 
available daily because the meteoro- 
logicel observers thers are smployecs 
of the service. 

Druse essay contest 
in Daliat al-Carme? 

DALIAT AL-CARMEZ 
contest on the subject 

lage. The money for 
first prize and ILSO0 second 
ig being put up by the Bat Yam 

receatly Municipality, which has 
nh the vii- established close ties w! 

lage Ἰοῦδὶ council. 
Bat Yam has also heiped to pr 

vide a scholarship for the vila 
ge's first girl college student, 
is now studying at Haifa Univer- 
sity. (Itim) 

dull in 

downward trend 
Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The stock market 
was very dull yesterday, with a 
turnover of 111,833,900 worth of 
shares, IL939,000 of that in the 
variables. While the opening round 
was still irregular, with an equal 
number of shares rising and f. a 
in the variables the trend was de- 
finitely down, 

The general index of share prices 
fell by 0.14 per cent to stand at 
225.39. 

Moller Textile Ltd announced 
that, although they had profits in 
the year ending December 31, 1971, 
they will not distribute a dividend 
but will plough back the profit to 
strengthen their own capital A 
declaration such as this, plus the 
general atmosphere related to the 
possible strike in the canning in- 
dustry, does not encourage inves- 
tors. 

On the other hand, this does not 
reflect the picture in the whole 
securities industry. The Israel De- 
velopnient and Mi Bank was 
quoted ex-rights. According to their 
prospectus, published on May 9, five 
old shares are entitled to subscribe 
to one new share at the price of 
1L125. These rights were arithmeti- 
cally fixed yesterday at 60, hence κ᾿ 
the shares dropped by 12 points. 
Dealing in rights wilt oceur next 
month on the 14th and 15th. 

Centra) Trade was an ontstanding 
feature; 49,000 shares demanded 
caused the price to rise in the open- 
ing by six points, when 25,900 
shares changed hands. Some 17,700 
more shares were traded in the 
variables at prices between 182 and 
185, which was the closing price. 
Another feature was the Assis 

shares: In the opening they rose 16 
points when 16,000 shares changed 
hands, but in the variables they 
Bradually lost 10 points to close at 
250 (15,000 more shares were traded). 

Volume leader was Wolfson IL10 

Saturday, May 6 and 25 1972, Megidde-Ein Hashofet at 11 a.m. and 3.30 p.m. 

Wednesday, May 10, Tel Avie “Dekel Hall” at 8.30 p.m. 

JS. BACH 
Cantata No. 70 ‘“Wachet, Datet, setd bereit’ 

Concerto for Oboe and Orchestra 
Cantata No. 141 “Herz und 

(only at Megiddo-Ein Hashofet) 
Mund und Tat und Leben” 

Easter Oratorio 

Monday, May 15, Jerusalem “Khan” at 8.30 p.m. 

Tuesday. May 16, Tel Aviv, Beit Histadriat Humorim, 

Rehov Ben Sartk, at 8.30 p.m. 

Saturday, May 20, Megiddo-Ein Hashofet at 11 2.m. and 3.30 .p.m. 

SCHUMANN 
SCHUETZ 
JANACEK 

“Liederkrels” 

— “Fill mf, Absalom”; “Atteadite popaie™ 

— “The diary of one who vanished" 

SCHEIDT, BUXTEH
UDE — Music for Organ 

SCHUETZ — “Musikalische Exequien" 

Joists: ANAT BREITER — Bopranc 
Solottie: EXNAR ZUR 

“- Mesto Soprano 
VERENA PILLER 

KELLER — ‘Tenor 
SCHOPPER 

WEMADAR SHAZAR on 

HEINZ ZICKLER — Trumpet 

NECHAMA FIGLER 
— Organ 

THE ISRAEL TROMPONE QUARTET 

THE FESTIVAL CHGIR AND ORCHESTRA 

Conductor: SIGI STADERMANN 
For tlekets and transportation apply: Tel Aviv, Union, 118 Dizengoff, Kastel, 

153 Ibn Gyirali 
Hanesst Transportetion from Tel Aviv 

Seresalem, Cahano. Lean Ha'erev: Maifa, Gerber, Sderot 
and Haifa assured. 

Visitors to Megiddo-Ela ‘ashofet are Kindly asked not to enter the Kibbutz. 

Meals and refreshments available at kiosk near the Concert Hail. 
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bearer shares, with 79.500, closing 
at 109.5 (down 4 from the opening 
113.5, which was up half a point). 
LL.D..., which lost 114 in the opening 
and 8% more In the variables, was 
second on the ‘“most-active’ st, 
followed by Central Trade and Ata 
"Ὁ" (43,3001. 
The list below represents yester- 

day's closing prices — the base for 
today’s opening trading. 

Bond markets were very active 
and on the rise. Dollar-linked bonds 
and C-o-L Index-linked bonds were 
in demand and rose consequently on 
a broad front, with 13,025,000 worth 

of bonds traded, 

LINKED to the C.o.L. INDEX 
(Capital and Investment) 

Milve ἘΠῚΔ 1965, Inde= 126.1 
Bitahon 1968, Series 41 
Bitahon 1969, Series 41 
SH 
Blectric Corp. — Ὁ. 
Union Bank of Isreel — O. 
Owar Hit. Hayehudim — 0.8. 
1.Ὁ.8. C. — 0. 
Gen. Mortgoge Bank — Ὁ, 

Asorim --- Ο, 
Africa-Pal. Iuvestment-—©. 10 
Israel Land Dev. Co. — GR. = 
Isr. Land Der, Co. — 60/81 Οὐ τὶ 
LCP, Israel Citrus Plant.—O.- 
Property & Puild. Corp, — Ὁ. 
Mehadrin 
Pridr Lid. 
Anglo-Israel Investor -~ O. 
Rassco — 8 P.G.T. 
Rossca — O. 
Isras 

Alliance — BT, 
“Eleo” Isr. BL-Mech. In.—O-T. 
“arpaman™ 8% F.O.T. 
“Atal — "CS" Q. 
Motor House — ©, 
Dubek —- 8m P.O.T, 
Cold Stor. & Supp. Co. — Ο, TLit 
Elect. Wire & Cable Οἱ ο. 
Solel Boneh — 1ῦτς "" 0. 
Lighteraze Supply Co. 
Chemicals & Phosphates — QO. 
Lewin Epstein — 8% P.O. 

ne 
Ξ 
θὰ 

382 Moller Textile — 0. 193 
Nechushtan — 2% P.O.'T. at 
Tera — ΟἽ, 
Phonecia 8% P.O.T. 
Paper Mills — 0. 
Asals “BY a ὦ, 
Shemen 8% — P.O.T. 
“Taal Man. of Plywood — 0. 
Delek Ὁ’ — 0. = 
Elgar — Ο. 
Ellern Invest. Uo. — Ο. 

7, Co. ~ 0. 
Develop. —~ Ὁ, 

Ampz Investment — 0. 
Discount Bank Inv. Cor. — O,T. 
Japher Bank Invest. Co, =O, 1 
Baoak Leumt Invest. C. 
Foreign Trade Invest. C. ~ 
Misrahi Inv. Corp. — 0, 
Hapoel ἘΠ Tov. Go. -- 0. 
“Plyron” Τὴν. Trust — “EB” Sh. 
Clal Isr. Tay. Co. -- Ὁ, 
Naphia — O.T. 
Lapidoth — 0. 
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‘There’s still more to come’ Kollek: No 

New limitations made poroughs till 

on mortgage loans 
Jerusalem Post Economle Correspondent 

People will no longer be allowed 
te pay the first deposit on a new 
apartment by borrowing money 

from a mortgage bank; mortgage 
loans may unly be given after the 

buyer hes peid all the rest of the 
purchase price, This decision was 

taken by the Ministerial Economic 

Committee yesterday, as another 

step in the battle against inflation. 

The rule does rot apply to new 

immigrants, the young couples 

scheme, and sium clearance, nor 

does It affect existing contracts. 

In asmouncing other decisions 

made by the committee, Mr. Arnon 

Gafny, head of the Treasury’s Bud- 

get Division, stressed that the list 

is not exhaustive. “There is more 

to come at next week's session of 

the economic ministers," he said. 
To encourage early redemption of 

mortgage loans, the Accountant- 

General will Zorbld the usual charge 

made by the banks, and will refund 

daterest paid by the mortgage-holder 

during the yeer immediately pre- 

ceding his repayment {in whole or 

in part) of the cebt, Tals arrange- 
ment will last unttl December 31 of 
this year, after which it will be 
Teviewed. 

Anybody getting “directed credit" 
(a Ioan financed or subsidized by 

the Government) will have to re- 
fund the Joan before selling or 
transferring the apartment, In other 
words, he can so longer “sell the 
mortgage.” 
New saving schemes were appro- 

ved. They were proposed to the 
committee by the Commissioner of 
Savings and Insurance, Dr. Ya'acov 
Picker, cousequent on the Govern- 
ment's demand for fresh ideas to 
Stimulate thrift. One project is the 
“double mortgage scheme.” A per- 
son who builds up a savings ac- 
count over a six- to 12-year period 
wil] be entitled at the end of that 
time to a mortgage equal to double 
the sum accumulated. The maximum 
saving is 120,000, and that would 
entitle the owner of the account to 
a 140,000 mortgage. Redemption 
period will be one-half longer than 
the saving period. 

Interest paid on the money put 
aside is 8 per cent, unlinked, or 

3.75 per cent linked to the Price 
Index. After three years’ saving. 

the Interest will be tax free. The 

mortgage will cost 9 per cént un- 

linked —- but is limited to the ac- 
quisition of a dwelllng not ex- 

ceeding 70 square metres net. For 

buildings above this size, the joan 
will diminish proportionately. 

An insurance mortgage scheme 

will offer the following. Life insu- 
rance policies of IL15,000 to 11,20,000 
will be available over 20 years, 

paying the insured party 6 per 
cent interest, or one-fifth less than 
the customary rate. 

On the other hand, the policy- 
owner may (after five years) re- 
ceive a mortgage loan for 15 years, 
at 9 per cent unlinked. The mort- 
gage is automatically redeemed at 
the end, ag the policy matures. And, 
during the intervening period, the 
Polder has fe insurance. - 

No change for 

foreign buyers 
There wil be ao change in the 

“Investment repatriation” rights of 
foreign residents purchasing real 
estate in Israel, the Ministerial 
Economic Committee decided yes- 
terday, (According to an official 
spokesman, this means the right 
to convert their capital back into 
foreign currency, plus up to 7 per 
cent ἃ year of interest, over a period 
of five years.) 
But foreign purchasers of un- 

built-up land will not be allowed to 
repatriate the capital for the first 
five years after the date when the 
acquisition 15 recorded in the Land 
Registry. 

Thereafter they will be entitled 
to treconvert in equal instalments 
over another five-year period. Ob- 
ject of the change is to discourage 
speculative land purchases during 
the present inflation in property 
prices. 

BANK MIZRACHI has acquired the 
small Bank Adanim. This 
was approved by the Ministerial 
Economie Committee last night. 

‘Now that I know who you are’ 

Porush, Stasher clash 

over J’lem investment 
TEL AVIV. — The attorneys of that the company’s structure had 
Agudat Israel leader Menahem Po- been changed — hut that this had 
rush, M.K., and U.S. financier Joe been done with the consent of the 
Stasher clashed verbally in court shareholders, of whom Mr. Stasher 
yesterday, when appearing at a was not one. As to the original 
hearing in a clvil suit filed by Mr. claim, Rabbi Porush was prepared 
Stasher for the return of $100,000 to return Mr. Stasher’s money to 
which he claims he invested in a him — now that he “knows who 
building firm headed by Rabbi Po- Stasher ts," said counsel. (Ittm) 

Mr, Stasher claims that Rabbi Po- 
rush failed to send him detailed Int'l students 
reports on the company's profits, 
and that money he gave for invest~ ‘ Bp lant trees for 5 
ment in housing projects ‘had end-~ Jerusalem Day 
ed up as part of the capital in- 
vestment for the Central Hotel in 
Jerusalem, owned by Rabbi Porush, 

At yesterday's hearing, Rabbi Po- 
rush’s attorney, Mr. Xigal Arnon, 
declared: “I hereby state that my 
client is not prepared to hold the 
money of a man who — it turns 
out — is a member of the under 
world, ." 

To which Mr. Stasher's lawyer, 
Mr. Ὑ. Fickel, retorted: “And my 
client is aot prepared to give money 
to cheats." 

The hearing — before District 
Court Registrar David Wallach — 
was held at the request of Mr. 
Stasher, who wished to amend his 
suit to include an additional charge: 

Some 350 students from 40 coun- 
tries currently studying in Israel 
under the Foreign Ministry's Inter 
national Cooperation Programme 
yesterday celebrated their own “Je- 
rusalem Day” with a series of events 
that included a plenic, tree-planting 
ceremonies, a reception, and an 
evening of international folklore at 
the Jerusalem Theatre. 

Present at the plenic, held at Hin 
Hemed, outside Jerusalem, was 
Foreign Minister Abba Eban. 
“Jerusalem Day was actually last 

Friday.) 

SYLVA MIKUNIS 
DEAD AT 68 

that, after the original suit was opy ayrv. — Dr. Sylva Milunis, 
fled, Rabb! Porush had manipu- 
jJated the company's structure in 
such a way as to entitled him to 
50 per cent of the profits — in- 
stead of one per cent, as previously. 

Rabbi Porush's counsel conceded 

The real American sandwich. 
American style service, 
Quick meal. * Late snack. ri 
Open daily jtam.—i1am. [ἃ ied 
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wite οὗ the secretary of the Israel 
Communist party (Maki), Mr. Shmu- 
41 Mikunis, died of a heart attack 
at Ichilov Hospital here on Satur- 
day night. She was 68. 

The funeral cortege will leave 
from Municipal Funeral Parlour on 
Rehov Dafna here at 3 p.m. today. 

Ashkelor residents 
pay last respects 

to Rehavya Adivi 
¢ ASHKELON. — Thousands of Ash- 
{ kelon residents yesterday paid last 

respects to their mayor, Rehavya 
Adivi, who died here Saturday at 
the age of 73. 

Also at the funeral were Mr. Me- 
nahem Begin, ΜΙ: Mr. Yosef Ta- 

aj muir, ΜΙ the District Represen- 
tative, Mr. Yitzhak Vardimon; and 
the Mayor of Ashdod, Mr. Zvi Ζ25- 
ker. (Itim) 
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unity rooted 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Mayor Teddy Kollek said last 
night that his proposal for a ‘bo- 

rough system in Jerusalem would 

be relevant only after the Arabs 
fully recognized that the city will 
remain paited under Israeli rule and 

would not be divided again. 
Mr. Kollek told the Municipal 

Counell that thls situation did not 

yet exist. He was responding to a 

question from Gahal Councilman 

Gershon Solomon, who said that 

his borough proposal — in which 

Arab residents would be permitted 
extensive self-government — only 
stirred up Ideas among local Arabs 
of redividing the city. The Mayor 
said a borough system would help 
head off inter-communal tensions. 
He added that it would also be 
administratively useful as the city 
grew. a 

An official of the Central Bureau 
of Statistics told the Council that 
1,000 census takers will be work- 
ing in Jerusalem during the pre- 
liminary national census, being con- 
ducted next Sunday. The official, 
Dr. Moshe Sikron, said that the 
last census taken In Weat Jerusa- 
lem in 1961 tallied 170,000 resi- 
dents. There are an estimated 310,000 
residents in the united city, he said. 
The extreme orthadox Natorai 

Karta sect has announced its op- 
position to the census on religious 
grounds, but the Central Bureau of 
Statistics has issued a statement 
citing rabbinical authorities sup- 
porting a census where the tally 
is made from a list of names and 
not by a lUteral head-count. 

(Continued from Page One 

porter of Mr. Ben-Aharon and Mr, 
Woschina. 

Civil aviation workers will strike 

between 10 a.m. and noon, and El 

Al announced that no flights will be 

able to leave Lod Airport during 

that time. (However, incoming fights 

will be serviced as usual.) El Al's 

works committee sent a cable to 

Mr, Ben-Aharon, with copies to the 

Prime Minister and Cabinet mem~- 

bers, noting that the Histadrut chief 

ig “the only man in thig country 

who fights for the workers.” 

~ tm the North an entire town — 

Safad — will stop working between 

11.30 and noon, the Lebour Council 

decideg tast night. In Haifa various 
works committees expressed support 

for Mr, Ben-Aharon, but no decisions 

for action had been reported by iast 

Other sympathy strikes will be 
held at the Dead Sea Works, the 
Oron phosphates pliant, and the 
country’s three coffee factories. 
Other works committees are expected 
to cali short work stoppages this 
morning ag well, 

The most curlous group of sympa- 
thizers came from law school stu- 
dents, the same public that had 
produced the demonstrations against 
him over a year ago when he forced 
Haim Laskov to resign from the 
ports authority. 

The left-wing is rallying round 
Mr. Ben-Aharon, making him the 
banner bearer of their opposition 
to government economic policy. The 
most extreme statements have come 
from the two Communist parties — 
Maki and Rakah both of which de- 
nounced “Government intervention 
on the side of the right-wing and 
the employers,” backed Mr. .Ben- 
Aharon and urged workers “to come 
out on a general strike." 

Student's Strike today 

‘Bad faith’ between 

students, Ed. M’stry 
By SUSAN BELLOS 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

‘Education Minister Yigal Allon 
was meeting at hig office in Jeru- 
salem late last night with represen- 
tatives of the National Student 
Union in an effort to avert today’s 
general strike of 40,000 university 
Students over proposed tuition in- 
creases and what was termed Min- 
istry failure to pay promised stu- 
dent loans. 

The students’ position seemed 
rather muddled yesterday. At a 
press conference in the morning, 
national chairman Ronnie Milikow- 
sky claimed that the strike was 
taking place both because of the 
new proposals and the failure to 
pay the loans. But the chairman of 
the Hebrew University Student 
Union told The Post, “Actually, we 
are only going on strike because of 
the feflure to pay us the loans they 

mised us.” He did not support 
onnie Milikowsky in the fight 

the new proposals to double 
tuition fees. Η 

The Director-General of the Min- 
istry. Mr. Elad Peled, who had to 
face some severe heckling at the 
Hebrew University yesterday after- 
noon, wants tuition fees raised from 
L900 to IL2,500 2 year. Students 
who cannot afford the increase 
would be eligible for loans which 
could be paid back at the rate of 
ἃ per cent of the studext’s monthly 
salary, starting after graduation. 
Eligibility for loans would be 
tirely determined by the student's 
declaration of his lack of means. 

RAISE IL60M. 
The idea behind the proposed 

vaises, which have yet to be agreed 
on by the Bar-Niv Committee on 
tuition fees in institutions of higher 
learning, is to raise IL60m. which 
ean be ploughed back into elemen- 
tary and pre-school education, or re- 
distributed among poor university 
students who could not even raise 
L900 this year. 
However, the Ministry’s intentions 

were also somewhat in doubt, after 
it was revealed how, they had gone 
back on a “gentleman's agreement” 
with the students earlier this year. 
Tuition fees were raised by IL105 
this year after am agreement be- 
tween the students and the Min- 
istry last October. According to 
Mr. Milikowsky, Education Minister 
Yigal Allon suggested that all stu- 
dents who needed loans for this 
would get them, on the basis of 
declaration of need. The students 
replied that declaration of need 
might lead to abuse, an@ they sug- 
gested instead that eligible students 
should be those who earn up to 
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NEW 
SIGNET PAPERBACKS 
e@ The Prisoner Of Sex 
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L600 (if they are single) or TL800 
(if they are married). This was 
agreed on by the Ministry's trea- 
surer, Mr. Milixowsky said, who 
asked them however not to publish 
the figure, because the Treasury 
“would be embarrassed about admit- 
ting that they are paying out 50 
much money in loans to students.” 
The students kept to this, Mr. Mili- 
kowsky said; but when they finally 
submitted last week some 15,000 ap- 
plications, the Ministry accepted 7-8 
per cent of them. The Ministry re- 
acted to this yesterday by saying 
that they had agreed to different 
criteria —- IL400 a month for singie 
students and 11600 for married ones. 

Mr. Peled’s proposals are being 
strongly supported by the Prime 
Minister’s Commission on ‘Youth, 
which presented its final report to 
the Prime Minister on Friday. Dr. 
Israel Katz, Director-General of the 
National Insurance Institute, 
chaired the 1j-committee Commis- 
sion, told The Jerusalem Post yes- 
terday: “We see this as an extreme- 
ly important social issue. Money is 
desperately needed in areas such as 
kindergarten and elementary educa- 
tion, and to help poor students get 
into university at all. The students 
have always shown thelr sensitivity 
to the social gap in Israel — this 
is an opportunity for them to de- 
monstrate it in a concrete way.” 

Russian Patriarch’s 
8 * ’ 

visit still ‘on 
Serusatem Post Diplomatic Correspondent. 

The planned visit to Israel this 
week of Patriarch Pimen, head of 
the Russian Orthodox Church, was 
still “on” yesterday. Nothing by 
way of officlal communication had 
been received by either the Forelgn 
Ministry or the Orthodox churches 
im Jerusalem to back up an AP 
report on Saturday that Pimen had 
raneelled his trip. .Pimen's’ hosts, 
the Greek Orthodox Patriarchate in 
Jerusalem, were continuing their 
preparations for the visit. 

The Patriarch is now in Sofia 
on 8 tour of the Near East which 
has already taken him to Damascus - 
and Cairo. Israel is to be his last 
stop: he is scheduled to touch down 
on Wednesday in an Dyushin jet and 
stay eight days. 

ON TTS WAY ΤῸ ISRAEL 

THE SETTLERS 
By 

Meyer Levin 
Meyer Levin Has Produced In THE 
SETTLERS a Massive, Moving, 
Richiy Coloured 4nd Enduring Epic 
Novel That Embodies In The Story, 
Of One Family His Central Concern 
‘With The Jew And The Return To 
The Jewish Homeland 
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BEN-AHARON RESIGNS 7 
Mapam’s Kibbutz Artzi Seereta- 

riat convened yesterday and came 

out in Mr. Ben-Aharon’s support, place 
urging him not to resign, while the 
“Rikuz” — the top leadership fo- 

rum of Mapam — is being convened day 
today by party Secretary-General 
Melr Ya'ari to adopt a similar re- li 
solution. The leadership of the Kib- 

putz Hameuhad federation, the back- 

‘bone of the old Ahdut He’avoda 

party, met with Mr. Sen-Aharon 

yesterday afternoon, when its top 

meg, 

Portfolio Yisrael Galli, and De- 
puty Premier Yigal Allon, asked 
him to withdraw his resignation 

Mr. Ben-Ataron, explaining ‘his 
decision to resign, told his Histadrut 
colleagues that Saturday night's 
meeting at ‘Mrs. Meir's office consti- 
tuted a vote of no-confidence in 
himself ag Histadrut Secretary-Gea- 
eral. He reveated haying warned 

‘Came only to listen ait 

Dutch F.M. leaves 
after meeting Meir : 

Jerusalem Poat Diplomatic Correspondent 

Holland's Foreign Minister, Mr. 
Norbert Schmelzer, left for home 

terday afternoon following a 
four-day official visit to 
Mr. Schmelzer wound up 
visit with a call on Premier Golda’ 
Meir at her office in Jerusalem. 
They talked for some 90 minutes, 
reviewing Middle East issues and 
relations between their two coun-~. 
tries. 

BarHer, Mr. Schmelzer summed 
up his visit to local and foreign 
journalists at a news conference... 
He had obtained, he said, a “good, . 
first-hand, personal impression Ὁ 
life, thoughts and ideas in Israel,” 
and this might prove valuable to 
him in future international con- 
tacts — including his forthcoming 
trip to Cairo. : Ue area 

He stressed, however, that he had 
not come to the Afiddle East as ἃ 
mediator. His aim wes to isten 
-and to learn. He did not think that 
the fact that Holland maintains 
good relations with Israel would 
adversely affect his visit to Catro. 
On the contrary, it was valuable 
for at least a few countries in the 
world to have good relations with 
both ‘sides, Mr. Schmelzer said. 

His talks with Foreign Minister’ .. 
Eban had been held in “a very 
good atmosphere,” Mr. Schmeizer 
stressed. One outcome would be 
the inauguration of a fourth week- 
ly KEM (Royal Dutch . Airlines) 
flight on the Amsterdam-Lod route. 
(Israel had agreed in principle to 
Holtand's request for another flight, 
and now only the techriicalities 

Held for forging 
student I.D.s 

TEL AVIV. — A yo 

of being 
connected with an international ring 
dealing in forged student identity 
cards. 

Inspector Haim Kozhnik of the 
fraud squad told the court that. the 
youth, Richard Solop, had been. 
arrested while trying to buy blank. 
Student cards stolen from the offices 
of ISSTA (the Israel Student Travel 
Association) in exchange for hashish, 
opium and some as-yet-unidentified 
pills. He added that many-complaints 
had been received recently about 
the forging of university and World 
Student Union identitiy cards. 

‘These cards entitle those who hold 
them to various discounts in travel 
and other expenses. 
Inspector Kozhnik said that, in 

Searching Solop’s apartment, the 
police had found a University of Co- 
lorado rubber stamp which Solop~" 
allegedly admitted to them had been . 
forged for him here in Israel. The 
inspector added that the arrest was. 
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Yabour Minister Yosef Aimogt that "..: 
he would resign if that meeting took =; 

when Mr. Almogi phoned him... . 
to hig kibbtuz home on Saturday Ὁ 
at 230 pam. "I never imagined the" 

wouli come ~when the same - 
Alignment leadership which was,. 

8 

“on ἘΠΕ ομδτρο that a Bene 
campaign of vilidtea tion: hat Dee 

conducted against him. for some 
time, he int Ne Inow who 
will ‘drink toasts of champegne 356 - 

Or anand, Powe,” 

mance Of Mal 2 

tee” 
the Keren “Bayesod:Uatted terast a 

were left to be- ‘Ceupalgn® leaders fa Europe or = 

the convention of the ar. “London, for 
| sh RGzraki Women. (by ἘΠ Al) 

iver killed | Dp 
newspaper speculation,” “and they 
did not come up in his talks with 
Mr. Wban. : 

‘ The Dutch: Foreign Minister an- 
nounced: that he had Invited Mr. . 
and Mra, ban to visit’ Holland, - 
adding that he and his wife “enjoy 

_the thought that the Mbang ‘thave 
‘accepted the invitation” and ‘would 
be possibly coming to. Holland in the. - 
tulip season next spring. 

Abbe Hban have accepted an official’. 
invitation from. the..Government of | 
‘Denmark to visit that country next 
month, the Foreign Ministry -spokes- 

The invitation was submitted last - 
week .by the Danish’. Ambassador, ᾿- 
Mr. Sigvald Kristensen. . 2 

Israeli Arabs” a 
. e Cia ® 

convicted in... asd “a poromanay. Ια 
τ te ἢ Oe et si 2 

sabotage ring. 2: eit 
UYDDA. — The three-month-long 
trial of 10° Israel. Arabs and'-a ἢ 
resident of Nablus — ‘charged. with - 
belonging .to a Fatah cell which 
committed a’ number. of sabotage 
acts- in. Israel -—--.ended--here yes- 
terday .with . their...conviction on 
nearly every “count. Sentence will - 

_ The accused were’ found guilty 
of setting off an explosive charge 
on Sderot Keren’ Kayemet in’ Tel 
Aviv, laying’ a charge’ at? the- Peer. 

ICHUD-HABONIM: 
is happy to announce that it has moved to 

its new offices, 
25 Rehov Ibn Gvirol; 

cinema in Haifa and committing 8rd floor, - - 
four acts of “sabotage ‘in ‘Netanya. ξ = Ῥ 
All the: crimes «were. comm in Tel Aviv 
1969 and 190. Θ. - te 
Leader ‘of: the group was Moham- 

med Ali Hassan, 28-year-oid former [- 
high - schoo! pal from Nablus. ἢ 
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